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24th lnfan Division Association

TARO LEAF, the official publication of the Z4thlnfantry Division Association, is pub-

lished quarterly by and for its members. Opinions expressed or implied are not necessar-

ily those of the Department of the Army or the Z4thlnf.antry Division.

FROM THE EDITOR!

All dues, donations, changes of address including ZIP + 4 (9 digit zip code) and de-

ceased notices are to be sent to Yvonne Mullins, Secretary/Treasurer/Editor.

Articles Submissions
To improve speed and accuracy and readability in editing, manuscripts and articles
should be originals or clear copies, with either typed or printed out double-spaced in
near letter quality printer mode. Articles are to be received by the Editor not later than
the deadline established by the President, Secretary/Editor and as published in the Taro
Leaf. Any article received after the established deadline and not in the format described
above will be put in at the discretion of the Editor. To be considered for publication, ar-

ticles should not exceed 300 words and should be of general interest and in good taste.

Political endorsements and thank you notes will not be used. Biographies or personal
stories of interest to the general membership, not exceeding three pages, will be ac-
cepted for publication but must conform to policy as outlined above.

The February I998 Taro Leaf, Volume 52 No. I
is dedicated in Memory of Rodolph (Rudy) Mullins

December 7, 1927 - October 28,1997

(Past Secretary/Treasurer/ Quartermaster, Editor - 1995 - 19971

The following DEADLINE is established for subnlission of material to the Editor

Yvonne Mullins,ofthe TARO LEAF for publication.

Deadline to the Editor

l January 1998

l February 1998

l July 1998

10 0ctober 1998

Telephone#

Fax#
E―Mail

Publication Date

February 1998

April 1998

August 1998

November 1998
573-365-1007

573-365-7872

rudyvoni@lakeozarkonet



for members information

The Address and brief description of what they do follows:

AMEzuCAN VETERANS: http://www.amervets.com/
Search for former comrades by name, rank, serial number, hometown,

duty stations, even medals awarded'

U.S. ARMY CENTER OF MILITARY HISTORY:
http://imabbs. armY. m i I I cmh-P gl

U.S. Army studies and documents. Well-indexed and easy to search.

VETERANS AFFAIRS PAGE: http://www.va. gov/

Extensive information on VA benefits and assistance.

VETS NATIONAL ARCHIVES: hup://www-vets. org/

Database for reunions and finding comrades

VFW PAGE: http://www.vfw.org
your VFW home pagee. Easily accessed, wrth lots of useful information.

VET COM: http://vets.com/
Comprehensive source of veteran-related information, including benefi ts,

newsandreunions.Greatlinkstootherveteranspages.

WW I U.S. VETERANS WEBSITE. http://ww2'vet'or!
Dedicated to keeping WW II veterans in contact and the memory of

WW I alive.

Other contacts are:

GULF WAR VETERANS OF WISCONSIN: http://www. geocities.coml

VETERANS OF TF{E VIETNAM WAR, INC: http://www.sunlink.net/wnd

VETERANS BENEFITS NEWS & RESOURCES, VTETNAM VETERANS OF

AMERICA: :l/www.wa.or

PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS CHANGE
FOR SECY/TREAS/EDITOR

Yvonne Mullins

31150 See View Drive

Rocky Ⅳlount,Ⅳ1065072

.htm
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rHd.cO.19th'51」 52)

2854 Pinckard Avenue

Redondo Beach,CA 90278-1535
Tel.310-370-2095

24th lnfan Division Association

MEMORANDUM FOR All members of the 24th Infanry Dvision Association 'V'ICTORY"

IUPPY NEW YEAR EI/ERYONE!!!

Another year has come and gone and here we are plarming for the one ahead; hoping it will be

to ou liking, filled with love and good healttr, happiness and peace.

It saddens me greatly to start a letter thrs way oniy to now inform you who do not already

know of our great loss in the passing of Rudy Mullins on October 28,1997.

Just one month following rerurion when we, who were at reunion, spoke with, dined wittL and

honored Rudy with the Verbeck Bowl Award for his many years of service to the association
now languish hjs death.

Rudy gave ofhimself right up to hs death for us of the "Victory" division association. The
last issue of the Taro Leaf was Rudys' final gift to us all. Vonnie tells me he insisted on taking
it to the publisher himse[ t]rat was the last time that Rudy drove a car but he wanted to do
that for us.

Gene Spicer and I attended Rudys'services and it was a great service. Rudy beurg eulogtzed
for his contibutions to his community, family, friends and the citizenry of the area where he
lived the most part of his Lfe. But, the grcatest euiogy of all was from one of our own, Joe
(Chaplain) Hofricter. Joe certainly did not intend ius letter ( a personal one) to Rudy followrng
reunion to be an letter of eulory, but it was.

When two great members ofthis association such as Joe and Rudy bond a friendship and
charge forward to better the association even though each having a health problem, they and
only they, rcalizc the importance of each of us to the other. Joe's letter was so compelling, so
compassionate, that Vonnie had it read at the servrces and I'm ashng her to print that letter in
thfis TL for all to read. Not only does that letter exernplify Rudys'accomplishments under
trying circumstance, it exernpliEes the compassion of the writer to h:s fellow marU tiend, and
member of this geat association.

Yes, we lost a great man when we lost Rudy, and there are a lot of great ones still with us, stay
in touch with them, come to reunion wherr you can and become rnvolved, you will fell better
for doing so.

Agaiq Happy New Year, and hope to see you in Little Rock.

TOM COCHRAN
President 1997‐ 1998

PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS CHANGE
FOR SECY/TREAS/EDITOR

Yvonne Mullins
31150 See View】Drive

Rocky Mount,pI(D65072‐ 9014

Reunion
2惚

認辮
釘1咽

Three Statehouse Plaza

Little Rock,AR 72201

Tel.501-399-8050

Fax 501-375‐ 7320
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24th lnfan Division Association
MEMORANDUM FOR The General Mttnbttshp

SUBJECT:NoIIlmattB CO― ttee for Ottccs 1998‐ 1999
Robert "Bob" Lawhorq Chairman
William "Bill" Hosler, Member
Robert "Bob" Kies, Member
HarryWitbmarq Member
Lloyd Hemorway, Member

The five individuals named above have given their consent to serve on the "Officers
Nominating Committee" for 1998. Mr. Bob Lawhon has been selected as Chairman and
he or a designated representative will be responsible for providing the names of
lndivrduals selected at the 1998 24th Infantry Dvision Association Reunion in Little
Roclg Arkansas in September 1998.

Two positions, The position of Vice President and the position of Secretary Treasurer are
to be nominated and voted upon at reurion. Now, although we, at the last reunion voted
in N,lfs. Yvonne Mullins as Secretary Treasurer, we must once agarn, con-frrm that person
to the position.

We have time to consider who we want in the leadership position of the 24th IDA. and I
want to encourage you to start thinking about a person who is both willing and capable of
accepting the office of the President.

Over the next two months I intend to start canvassing mernbers who I feel are both
capable and acceptable, but I have to leam from them, are they willing? I will present my
nominee(s) to the ChairmarU Mr. Bob Lawhon and I hope that each ofyou will do the
sflme.

This is your association gentlemen, you the membership, and this is the time for you to
do that which you think is best for the association. Talk over with comrades your choice,
reach a conclusion and send that name to Bob Lawhon; he and his committee will decide
that person to oversee the associaiton business for another year.

Thanhng you in advance for yotu suppor! indulgence, and considerations,

24th Fully Yorus,

TOM COCHRAN
President 1997‐ 1998

Three Statehouse Plaza

Little Rock,AR 72201

Te1 501‐399-8050

Fax 501-375-7

Please print CITY
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to: NEW ADD:

CITY
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Yvonne Mullins, Editor
31150 See View Dr

Rocky Mount

MC)65072‐ 9014

ADDRESS NAⅣlE:

じHANGE OLD ADD:
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Presidenl
Thomas Cochran
(3ath Inf.'49-'50)
535 Paula Dr.

Clarksville, TN 37042-6150
Tel.93l-647-4793
Fax. 931-647-0530

Vice President and
'9E Reunion Chsirman

Harold (Corky) Peters
(Co G 21st)
14030 Xanthus Ave.
Rogers, MN 55374-9332
Tel. (612) 427-2433

S e c r e t ary- Tr e as urcr/ E di, or
Yvonne (Vonnie) Mullins
(Honorary Member)
31150 See View Dr
Rocky Mount, MO 65072'90f4
Tel.(573-365'1007
Fax(573'365'7872
E-Mail: rudYvoni@lakeozark.net

Chaplain

24th lnfan Division Association

MEMORANDLIM FOR The Gen€ral Membership

SUBJECT: Verbeck Bowl Award Selection Committee
James'Jim " I{ill, Chairman
Da[as Dclq Mernber
Howard Lumsderu Mernber
James "Spike" O'Donnell, Mernber
Joe McKeowrL Mernber
Warren Avery, Vice Chairman

The six individltals named above have given their consent to serve on the "Verbeck Bowl
Award' selection committee for 1998. IvIr. Jim HiU has been selected as Chairman of the

committee and he or a designated represeatative will be responsible for providing the

name ofthe individlral selected at the 1998 24th Infantry Dvision Assocration reuruon in
Little Rock, Arkarsas in September 1998.

I would encourage yorl officers and members, who desire to nominate a mernber for this
prestgious award do so at the eartest by sending the name of your nominee and reasors

for nomination to the Chairman at Jim l{ill, 260 Shelli Lane, Roswe[ GA30075-2967.

For all mernbers; this award is given sparingly, and only to a member who has

distinguished himself by service to the 24th IDA, "above and beyond' the call of normal
participation in association atrdirs. Ttre award is intended to exemplify the ideals and

devotion shown by General Verbeck in his service to our couttry and to the 24th IDA.

In the May issue of the TL, I will charge the nominating committee to linalize thelr
furdings, and report to me their selection, if any. This will enable us to proceed on with
necessary actions prior to rermior; engraving of the bowl, presentation of the bowl at

reuniorq and by whom.

This is yotu association gendemal you the membership, we who are elected to serve are

there for one year and gone, so exercise your right as a member and involve yourself with
that which affects all, become involved in all activities of the associaton.

TOM COCHRAN
President

PLEASE NOTE ADDRESS CHANGE
FOR SECY/TREAS/EDITOR

Yvonne Mullins

31150 See View Drive

Rocky Mount,M065072‐ 9014

Td.(941)764‐9458
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Donald L.Barrctt
(Hd.CO.19th 151」 52)

2854 Pinckard Avenue

Redondo Beach,CA 90278-1535
Tel.310-370-2095

23‐27 September 1998
Exceisior Hotel

Three Statehouse Plaza

Li■le Rock,AR 72201
Tel.501-399-8050

Fax 501‐ 375-7320

24th Fuily Yours,



24th lnfan Division Association
YO U R PRESI D E NT S TITO A GI{IS, WSHE S, A ND N D BITS.

Annually, at rerurion we recognize Pearl Harbor Survivors, World Wd lI Vets, Task Force Smrtlq Korean Wax Vets,
and mo6t recently Desert Storm Vets. Are we recognizing everyone, or are we neglecting that select few that should
be recognized?

Corky Peters and I talked about this a few weeks ago, and concluded we have among us men who were in their own
right heros, and recognized for thei haoism wrth medals. We, Corky and I, would appreciate your informing us of
medals you received during combat so tnt we may propedy honor you at the Little Rock rewrion. We know you
are out there and we believe it is only proper to recognize you for your "oall above and beyond the lne ofduty. ''

Others that shot d be recognized are the women ofthe assocration. Aside ftom........
'A Toast to the Ladies......." at reuniorg nothing else is ever said about thon to recognize than for all they do.

Corlry Peters recognized Dane for her untiring efforts in putting on the Mirmeapolis reuniorL as did Dutch Nelsen
for MaBos' support for the Colorado Spnngs reunion. Rudy Mullins recognized Yvorme for her continued support
throughout hs tenure as Secretary Treasurer.

But, do we not need to recognize all the wives for their support to us? They, rea[v are the backbone ofthe
association. They are the ones closest to us, available to discuss issues, resolve di-Eerences, and offer advise. They
too, ue probably the one that approves ofgoing to a rewdon or staying home.

Sevoal years ago the military recognized the rnporance ofthe militfiy spouse, the one left behind to care for the
hmi$ wh e the soldier was away. Today, they give commendatiors to the spouse in recognition of her/his
contibutions for their services, a fitting and proper recognition.

We, too should recognize ow ladies in a similar marmer, for it is she tlat encourages us orq cates and nutures us
toward the next rerurion. It is she that bonds the ftiendship with the other ladies at reumon that helps rs to find new
friends, establish camaradarie with others outside our own ulrits and makes thb such a great association.

We should no! and we cafflot neglect recognizing these ladies ofours, the backbone ofthe association. They are

the pillars ofthis associaitorq they are the ones that encourage you orq the ones that make decisiors on going to
reunion or staying home. So, let us begh recognizing thern for all they do, begirming right now, our ladies, tale a

lo*; r *:. * {
Still waiting for those who took my rosteB at the 34th Breakfast to retum them to me...they are imporgnt to me.
:l * *,t * t,r t I * rx .t,a * t,t * * * * !x

Publishing my committee members names in this TL issue for nominating officers next year and the Verbeck Bowl
Awrd receipient. Encourage you to send in your nominees name and a short bio on him to the Chairman ofthe
appropriate committee at the earliest.
* :l rt rt * t t,i r * * * r. r. * l. )t :* * r* )* i. * )*,*

Corky Peters and I were rr Little Rock m November to fin lize reuruon 1998. Am very impressed with all they are

giving us...the Hospitality Room is the antre top floor, ovedook everythmg and gracious in size, a view with a view.
,t,l't * * :r )* * :t )* * r * * t * * * * :t + * :l :r** t * )*,i

My withes lor you in 1998 is good health, happiness, aail love /rom all you associare with....artd ofcourse,
suryort ,o me to give yan a year of sentce virh acceptance from the general membership, whereby I do lor you
that which )ou wan, done. I appreciate the hlst placed in me to be your S lst Prerident and I hope only lo give
you my senices as bes, I c@, for the future of this greal associdtion. Valkgirh,ie and talkto me, together ne
shall prevail and tomorrow we shall req.

WoLb& eNA b pa{t Uorrt 1996 Dva|..

山 d・●'ι りmp町 |●daJ耐 9a t
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A NOTE OF THANKS

Space in the Taro is limited. However. I would
be remiss if I failed to express my deepest gratitude
to Vonnie and Rudy Mullins for their kind and touching
Ietter of encouragement published in the last edition
of the Taro Leaf.

I also wish to convey my most sj.ncere thanks to
all who expressed their concern through prayers,
cards, Ietters and phone cal1s. Charlotte and I were
overwhelmed and deeply moved by your outpouring of
I ove,

I regret the two operations extracted such a tol1
that I am unable to answer your many Ietters
individually as I would prefer.

I'm p).eased to report that I am doing welL I
underwent a second operation on November llth to
remove three Iymph nodes. The day before Thanksgiving
we received the joyful news. It appears the cancer
celIs did not invade the "nodes". I will not need to
undergo the dreaded "Interferon" treatment - at least
for the time-being. If only others could be as
f ort unat e -

My attitude remains positive and I shall always
be grateful for your deep and sincere concern and most
definitel y for your prayers.

PIease know you are always in mine.

Joseph P. llof ri cht e r
ChapI ain

8++++++++++++++++++++++++++.++++) +++]r++++++++++++++,r'r+++++r.Y+++++i+++++la++i+



companies as well as machine gun companies were armed with the 30 calibur Browning water cooled machine guns.

thing, Congratulations". I was a platoon sergeant at the time.

John J. Conlon
r938 - l94l



Come On Down!

Little Rock is the center of continental United States and is uniquely accessible by
air, rail, or interstate.

In 1998 the24th Division Association Reunion will be held at the Arkansas
Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock. This is a 5 Star Hotel. The Excelsior Hotel is
conveniently located next to the Old State House on the banks of the Arkansas
River, only l0 minutes from the airport. It is situated atop the magnificent
Statehouse Convention Center and has free parking for guests and comptimentary
airport limousine service. The rooms are spacious and clean. They offer four
restaurants and two lounges for your dining and enjoyment.
This is a great place to renew old aquaintenances and meet and make new friends.

If you are driving to Little Rock and you need more information on sites to visit you
may contact the Arkansas Department of Parks and Tourism.

The hotel will go to any length to make your stay pleasant.

The staffsaid come on down...we'll help you enjoy it!
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24TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL REUNION

Septernber 23 - 27,1998
Arkansas Excelsior Hotel, Little Rock, Arkansas

MAIL TO:
Little Rock Convention Bureau

PO.Box 207
Little Rock,Arkansas 72203

NANIE

PlAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
24th lnfantry Division Association

FIRST TIⅣ圧R?(yes¨ nO)_____

|(

Please PRINT lesiblev Nickname for Badge

STREET

CITY

Home Phone
Area Code

24TH DIVISION OUTFITS#1
(PleaSe Give Assigned Unit)

#2

STATE ZIP

Dates Served

Dates Served

Name of Wife/Guests Attending

Please List Food Allergies and/or special diets required.

Per

Person
圭REttR二 ⊇ 塁塁GISTRAT10N FEE.………………S15.00

(Gue"s&Spouse Excluded)

Fri Aloha Night Dinner.“ ¨̈ .・ ・̈・・・・・・・・・̈ “̈・・・・̈ ・̈・̈ S̈25.00

Sat.Ⅳlemorial Banquet.....・・"・・・・̈・・・・̈・・̈ ¨̈
"・・・・・・̈ 。S26.00

No.

…

$

留

TOTAL AMOUNT



WELCOME TO THE ARKANSAS EXCELSIOR HOTEL
ⅡOTEL RESERVATION FORM

24TⅡ INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIAT10N
September 23 to Scptember 27,1998

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMODIATIONS:
Rnte

Standard Single.… ……….・ ………………・$65.00

Standard I)ouble.… ………………………・$65.00

SPECIAL REQLTESTS: Smoking_ Non-Smoking_ Connecting Room_
Disabled Room_ Hearing Impaired Room_

*All special requests will be noted but cannot be guaranteed, due to the overall hotel availability.

cuT oFF DATE FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS rS SEPTEMBER 1, 1998

The discounted room rate will be extended 3 days prior and 3 days after your reunion.
(After this date, rooms will be on space and rate availability only)

Date ofA面val Time ofArrival

Number of Nights Date of Departure

NAME

ADDRESS

STAπ    ZIP π L.NO.(  )

Sharhg RoomWith

Ifguarantced to a mjor crdit card please givc thc following infO― tion:

AMEX   VISA   MC   CARTE BLANCHE   DISCOVER   DINERS CLUB

Credit Card Number

EXP.DATE SIGNATURE
For additional Hotel infollllatiOn ca11 1‐ (800)

MAⅡL TO:1998 Reunion

Arkansas Excelsior Hotel

Three Statehouse Plaza

Little Rock,Arkansas 72201

12



Your annual brealfast will bc held Saturday, Scptcnrbcr 26,1g98,7:30 A.M. at the fukansas Excelolor Hotel.
The rooms where each breakftst will be seryed wiU te announced in the Iuno iesue ofthe Taro Lcafl The oost
for eqph brcakfaet ia $12'00 wlth no rcglstration fee for this wcnt. Since the 2ath Infantry Divisiou Association
Amust Meoting follows at 10:00 A.M., it is requested that attendees at the Memoriat greakfest be punct'al nothrt we mey conduct our businegs, gat our brcaidast and adjourn to the Association Meeting at ro:cb Au.
Brcaliasl Meqt;
Roasted Breafifast Potatls, chi-lled omnge Julce, fufity &ranbted Egs, Grttted IIam, Assorted Daatsh & Mallins, Builer, Jamsand Prusentes, Freshly Brewed Collee, -

89371いた 750N.
Commisklッ,IN 47227
(812)873-6548
悩 巌 d`山 FayabrF炒
191L Inrantり BrenkFast

htt wittman
1385 Tu宙 Strcet

駒 叫 WV 26726
00o788‐0465
物 F dFcぉ′ψαぅたゎ:

21stlnFantry Brettt

724W.Sdine Cれle

Bento■ AR 72015‐2531

(501)778‐8673
悩 山 磁ecIJ炒

“
施 餃

34th lnrantり Brenkfast

134 To00pilla Strect

Port Char10ttQ FL 33983-4261

(818)768‐1704
咄側ι″働

“

鳥′弊 bル r●:

339th Enginee"Bre■ krast

7720 Deer Lanc

Wisoondn Rapids,w154494

(715)325‐5057
吻 餞

“
薇山 Pryclg麟

24th Divishn ttШ ery BreakFast

2416面血bdり Ddve
Fayettevillち NC 28306‐2345
(910)424-3840
切色量

`凛
Fchpり」

"構3rd Engincc哺

UNrr MEMORIAL BREAICAST RECISTRAT10N FDRM

NAm

STREET

CITY STA■ ZIP

TOTAL AMOuNT ENCLOSED S
Cost ofbreakttlst s12.00 cach



Ludies Breukfust
Sα″)い,S響″ι

“
b`r26〃998

9『θa∠爵ィ

Be sure to sign up for the Ladies Breakfast, it is something you won't want to miss. The program is planned at

the same time the 24th Infantry Division Association Business Meeting is taking place'

The menu consists of :

Creamy Scrambled Eggs with Three Cheeses

Roasted Breakfast Potatoes

Chitled Orange Juice
Grilled Ham

Assorted Mini Danish Mulfins
Butter, Jams and heserues

Milk, Tea or ireshly Brewed Colfee (regular and decafl

we have an action packed morning pranned for you. A scrumptious breakfast, good friends, and an all around

very enjoyabre morning for only $1200. There will be *uny doo, prizes and entertainment that will tickle your

#fi;;.! watch roi turttrer details in the next Taro Leaf

彙Send your reServatiOns early! This is one′
′
二αdたS BFCaゆ t′

′yOu won't wantto miSS!
バ ヽ

彙Make checks payable to: 24th lnfantry E)ivision Association

彙Mail checks tO:Little Rock COnvention Bureau
P.0。 Box 207

Little RocL AR 72203

I.2』 ipe Rro■ kttQf

NAME

STREET

CITY
STATE zIP CODE

Cost: S12.00 each

14
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If you have a group of friends who wish to be seated together,
GET TOGETHER AI\D PAY TOGETHER

send your Registration Forms in one packet (envelope). Tables are
arranged for ten ( 10) persons per table. Reserve one table, two tables

or as many as needed to accommodate your group. Designate one
person (or couple) and send in your registration forms along with the

appropriate amount of money, by check or money order, to whoever is
designated. That person (or couple) will put ii all together in one

envelope and forward it on to the convention bureau who will then
complete the paperwork and notifo each person or couple of receipt. A
packet in you name will be waiting for you at the pre-registration desk
at the Arkansas Excelsior Hotel. Tables will be assigneo in order of

receipt. So start your planning early and get your reservation and

*Remember doOr prices are loO/。
higher sO be an early

bird and register early!

THE CUT_oFF DATE IS¨ sEPTEルIBER l191998

THERE WILL BE NO REFUNDS AFTER THAT
DATE!



z4thlnfantry Division Tour Registration Form

Name

Address

Event

#3 Little Rock Historical Tour

#4 Hot Springs Tour

City State Zip

WednesdqY, Seftemb '23, 1998

#1 Hot SPrings Tour 10:30am-4:30Pm

#2 Countryside Tour Noon-4:3OPm

rh“rsdαッe scDttη
“

ら
=2イ

.r998

Time

1loOpln-4:30pm

10:30arn… 4:30pm

Cost # Persons Amount

Ｘ

　

　

Ｘ
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４

　

　

４

＄

　

　

＄

Ｘ
　
　
Ｘ

２

　

　

５

”
　
解

$

$

Friday, SeUtemher 25, 1998

#5 Little Rock Air Force Base 9'00am-3:00pm

SaturdaY, SeftemhPr 26, 1998

#6 Little Rock Historical Tour 1100pm-4:30pm  $32  X

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Make Checks Payable To: 24th Infantry Division Association

PIail Checks TO: Little Rock COnventiOn Bureau
P。0.Box 207
Little Rock,ArkansaS 72203

Regts″αJlia“ DιαJJli“ι: September ll,1998

$20 X

S
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Wednesday,September 23,1998

Noon-4:30pm

Seat of government, financial center, focus of arts and entertainment, Little Rock is a

cosmopolitan capitol city at the heart of Arkansas.

Two of the city's historic neighborhoods with beautifully preserved older homes are

included in this tour: The Historic Quapaw Area developed around the site of the old
Little Rock Arsenal. The birthplace of General Douglas MacArthur, it is listed on the

National Register of Historic Places. Only one building remains today and it is the home

of the fukansas Museum of Science and History.

Adjacent to the Museum is The Arkansas Arts Center. Nearby is one of Little Rock's

most beautiful antebellium houses, the restored Pike-Fletcher-Terry mansion, is now home

of the Arts Center's Decorative Arts Museum.

In The Governor's Mansion Area are many fine examples of restored Victorian homes.

One notable example is the Villa Marre.

Little Rock is home to three capitols: the Arkansas Territorial Restoration which serve as

the seat of the first governmental body in the Arkansas Territory prior to statehood in

1836; The Old State House, Arkansas'first State Capitol; and the present State Capitol

building, a replica of our nation's capitol in Washington, D.C.

Just outside the city is some of the South's finest farm land. Depending on the season of
the year, you will view cotton, rice, soy beans and catfish farming.

Marlsgate Plantation is an example of the opulence which existed during the plantation life

of the 1800's in the south. This 28 room southern mansion has been meticulously restored

and features fine English and American antiques throughout.

Tour includes. Drive by city tour including the Historic Quapaw Area, the Govenor's

Mansion, the Arkansas State Capitol and Central High School. Narrated tour of Arkansas

Territorial Restoration, four restored houses dating back to the early 19th Century, and

the Hinderliter Grog Shop (the oldest structure remaining in the city), preserved from the

days when Little Rock was a boisterous town in Arkansaw Territory. View of the rich

farming area, guided tour of Marlsgate Plantation, where you wll be served an English

Style High Tea, This 28-room Southern mansion reflects the plantation life of the 1800's.



Wednesday, September 23, 1998

Friday, September 25, I 998

10:30am-4:30pm

Hot Springs is located an hour and a half southwest of Little Rock. The hot springs here
have drawn visitors since the days of the Indians, when, legend has it, the valley in which
they flowed was a santuary where rivalries were forgotten so all could enjoy the spring's
restorative power. That tradition continued into the early part of this century, when the
spa that grew up around the springs was popular not only with the social elite of America
but with such gangsters as Al Capone and Owney Madden; all found the warm water
relaxing, the surrounding scenery beautiful.

Today, Hot Springs is a sizable city inside a national park. Only one spring still flows free;
the others are channeled into a common, government-regulated source that supplies hot
water to bathhouses and hotels.

Although thermal baths were the initial drawing card for Hot Springs, another traditional
form of entertainment has also been bringing visitors there for over 75 years:

thorouglrbred racing. Three lakes make Hot Springs tops for water sports in summer.

Tour includes: Narrated city tour of Hot Springs, featuring Fordyce Bath House,

Mountain Valley Water Building, vintage homes along the historic Quapaw Avenue.

Cruise on Lake Hamilton aboard "The Ducks" (amphibious vehicle) and lunch at Bufri's
Buffet.



Historic Little Rock Tour

Thursday, September 24, 1998

Saturday, September 26, 1998

l:00 pm-4:30pm

Seat of government, financial center, focus of arts and entertainment, Little Rock is a
cosmopolitan capital city at the heart of Arkansas.

Little Rock is home to three capitols: the Arkansas Territorial Restoration which served
as the seat of the first governmental body in the Arkansas Territory prior to statehood in
1836; The Old State House, Arkansas'first State Capitol; and the present State Capitol
building, a replica of our nation's capitol in Washington, D.C.

Two of the city's historic neighborhoods with beautifully preserved older homes are

included in this tour. The Historic Quapaw Area developed around the site of the old
Little Rock Arsenal. The birth place of General Douglas MacArthur, it is listed on the
National Register of Historic Places. Only one building remains today and it is the home

of the Arkansas Museum of Science and History.

Adjacent to the Museum is The Arkansas Arts Center. Nearby is one of Little Rock's
most beautiful antebellum houses, the restored Pike-Fletcher-Terry mansion. The

restoration is now home to the Arts Center's Decorative Arts Museum.

In the Governor's Mansion Area are many fine examples of restored Victorian homes.

One notable example is the Villa Marre. Nearby is Little Rock Central High School which
became the focus of world attention during the lntegration Crisis of 1957 and 1958. This

marvelous structure is one of the premier high schools of the nation.

Tour includes: Narrated tour of Little Rock's Quapaw Area, including the Old State

House, Arkansas' first state capitol. Narrated tour of the Villa Marre, a Victorian house-

museum combining design features of both the [talianate and Second Empire styles of
architecture, featured in the opening scenes of "Desigring Women". Narrated tour of the

Arkansas Territorial Restoration, four restored houses dating back to the early 19th

century, and the Hinderliter Grog Shop (the oldest structure remaining in the city),
preserved from the days when Little Rock was a boisterous town in Arkansaw Territory.
Guided tour of The Arkansas State Capitol, which is a down-scale replica of our Nation's

Capitol in Washingon, D.C. The legislature of 1911 met in the new building as has each

session since that time. Exhibits in the public areas are changed frequently. We will have

tea at the Governor's Mansion.

19



Little Rock Air Force Rase

Friday, September 25, 1998

9am-3pm

The Little Rock Air Force Base, "The Rock," is the largest C-130 base in the world. The

314th Airlift Wing operates 44 C-130s to train, provide, and support forces for theater
combat delivery to uphold U.S. interests worldwide. As the only Department of Defense

C-130 formal training school, they train approximately 2,300 students from the Air Force,

sister military services, the Coast Guard and many allied nations. Students are trained in

all five C-130 crew positions: pilot, copilot, navigator, flight engineer and loadmaster.

The 463rd Airlift Group, our opernational tenant unit, is a key component in developing,
operating and sustaining airlift forces in support of U.S. interests worldwide. This group
of highly-trained military professionals make sure these missions are carried out by
maintaining a vital state of readiness.

Tour includes: The Little Rock Air Force Base will send tour escorts at 8:30am to the
Arkansas Excelsior Hotel for a action packed full day of demonstrations. You will view
tactical capabilities demonstrations of the C-130 aircraft. You will also view static

displays of the C-130's. From there we will go the Officers Club for a noon luncheon.

After lunch we will have a mission briefing. From there we will go to the Army & Air
Force Exchange Service where you will be allowed to shop for approximately I hour.

*We have been informed that the the " BIue Angels" may be performing an air show
at the Little Rock Air Force Base Saturday and Sunday. While we are touring on
Friday they will be practicing their show. If so we will be allowed to watch and
observe their intricate flying patterns. We will have a confirmation in the next Taro
Leaf.
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CRAND MlN!STER OF STATE
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ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED scoTTiSH RITE OF
FREEMASONRL SOUTHERN」 uR15DiCTION′ U.So A.

Mr. Wallace Frederick Kuhner
1637 Falmouth Street
Charleston, S. C. 29407-3926

Dear Brother Kuhner:

October 6, 1997

Congratulations! .You have just been seleeted by the
Supreme Council to be Invested with the Rank and Decoration
r>f a Knight Commander of the Court of Honor. It is witit a
great deal of pride and pleasure tirat I am priveleged to
inform you of this honor.

The Investiture will be held in the Columbia Scottish
Rite Temple on November 1, 1997. Your Valley secretary will
be in contact with you giving you partieulars pertaining to
the Investiture.

Again, Iet me express my personal eongratulations to
you atrd thank you for what you do for the Scottish Rite. I
Iook forward to greeting you in Columbia on November 1st.

Sincerely and fraternally,

/ブ ∠こ/23ιィ̀ べ__/

Wallace F Kuhner
1637 Falmouth St
Charleston SC 29 407 -3926

October 27,7997
Dear Wally,

What an honor! I was so happy to receive a copy of the letter that
was sent to you. certainly wish I could be there for the investiture.

Just want you to know that I am thinking of you and very proud of
your accomplishments. Congratulations, Wally.

I will make sure that Yvonne puts this in the February issue of the
Taro Leaf. The October issue has gone to print and should be in t\^.
the mail in early November. \[\ \.*0_,

noao$n huayE{Iitint 21



24th lnfan Division Association

260 Shelli Lane
Roswel1, Georgia 30075
1 3 November L997

Mrs. Yvonne Mullins
Editor, THE TARO LEAF
HCR-3, Box 191
Rocky Mount, Missouri 65072

Dear Vonnie,

I recently had the opportunity to read a most descripitive book
written by a former member of the 24th Infantry Division giving
an account of his experiences as a Prlsoner of War (POW) of
the Ch j-nese during the Korean War.

William Funchess joined the Igth fnfantry in Beppu, Japan in
the Spring of 1950. Bill was a young lieutenant, a product
of the excellent ROTC program at Clemson College (now Clemson
University) Clemson, South Carolina. His initial assignment
was as a platoon leader in the 1st Battalion. With the outbreak
of the Korean War he deployed with the rest of the regiment
from Japan to Korea. Bill was an outstanding platoon leader
in every respect and was one of the few fnfantry llne officers
that survived the battles of the Kum River and Taejon.

Bill was captured after he was wounded on 4 November 1950 when
the Chinese troops overran and surrounded C Companyr l9th near
Anju, North Korea. His book relates his memories as a POW

in North Korea from that date until he was released on 3

September 1953, a total of 34 months in captivity.

I hiqhly recommend this book for all our members. rt brings
to the forefront the personal sacrifices that men, like Bi11,
made 1n the service of their country and gives pride to aI1
of us that our division had men like Bill in its ranks during
those bitter ti-mes. Bill has not made wide distribution of
his book. In a recent conversation with him he informed me that
he has a limited number of copies of the book avail-able for
indlviduals that are interested in procuring a copy.

The book is entitled Korea POW, A Thousand Days of Torment.
rt is available f rom --EI; author -for $t S. OO--[lus-$3. O0 for
Priority Mail delivery. Billrs address is as follows:
WilIiam H. Funchess
107 Brookwood Drive
Clemson, South Carolina 29631

In my opinion every member of our
a personal copy of this publication to
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endured.

鳳_顆器Ь耐魏

have gi for the rest of us.)

Dear Friends of the 24th lnf iv Association,

On October 28,1997,I lost my husband Rudy in death. The determination he had

to keep living, as long as he did, in spite of his illness will always remain with me.

I want to thank you for the love you have shown in so many ways. The cards,

letters, phone calls, flowers, memorials, special gifts, so much that I can never express

enough to you what each one of you mean to me. Thank you Tom Cochran, Gene and

Donnie Spicer and Barbara for being at the service for Rudy. I will never forget you

being theie. I know many others would have been there if at all possible, however, time,

distance and health prohibited you being there. Just knowing that gave me much

comfort.
Gene and Donnie Spicer were visiting Rudy and I on October 23rd,my birthday.

Rudy drove the four of us to the Publishers in Versailles, Mo., he wanted them to see how

the Taro Leaf magazine is put together. We all looked on as the pages of the Taro Leaf

were being finished. After we left there we picked up some minnows and Gene, Donnie

and Rudy and our cat, "Alley" went fishing at our place. Rudy caught two fish' I was

fixing our dinner and I remember looking down on the dock and knowing that Rudy did

not have much time left.
Thank God that life is more than just this earthly life, Rudy still lives on in our

hearts and minds and he will never be forgotten.

Remember Rudy's words, "Recruite a new member, today". All of you are doing

just that and as of this date, January 11, 1998 we have nine new members and adding to

the 55 that are listed in this issue, that is a total of 64 since the October issue. These nine

new members will be listed in the next issue of the "Taro Leaf"'

留嗅□。日嗅も
BULLET:‖ BOARD

KOREA P.O.W.
A THOUSAND DAYS OF TORMENT

by William H. Funchess

107 Brookwood Drive
Clemson, SC 29631, Phone: 864-654-4617

Send payment of $15.00 plus $3.00 shipping to Bill
at the above address.

(From the Editor of the Taro Leaf - "I read Bill's book straight through, I could

not lay it down. My heart was heavy as I read the nightmare that our young soldiers

I will never forget the sacrifice they made for all of the rest of us. God Bless you Bill' and all who

概



It is January the 23rd, 1954.
Twenty-one American men and one British soldier turned their

backs on family, friends, home and country for the philosophy and
way of life of the Chinese Reds who had held them in POW camps
for 3 years and more.

Though we've had our Benedict Arnolds in times past, never
before had a group of American POWs chosen to remain with
their captors.

Never had America entered a war with such high hopes and
ended it with such irritatable disillusion.

The apathy it generated was caught by the soldier who felt cut
off from the world anyway. The stalemate hadn't helped.

And it was contagious enough to have been caught in the POW

camps.

Returned POWs, Iike soldiers, were hazy about why they had
been there in the first pIace.

Virginia Pasley, a British journalist, devoted a book to the
subject - appropriately titling it "22 Stayed" - after travelling
40,000 miles to talk with families and friends

Let's tabulate a couple of facts on the 21, forgetting the
Limey.

What outfits had they come from?
the 24Lh - 3 the 2nd
the 25th I the 3rd
the Ist Cav. 2 the 7th

Who were the 3 Taro Leafers?:

-t2
-1
-2

Cpl. Howard Gayle Adams
of Corsicana, Tex.

We've got more coming
Does anyone have any

information is 43 years
truly hard to come by on

on these chaps in future issues
information on any one of these
o1d. Sorry but information has
these chaps.

Pfc. William A. Cowart
of Dalton, Ga.

Pfc. Clarence Adams
of Memphis, Tenn.

●
●
●
●
●
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After the curtain had fallen on our
latest fiesta, DUTCH NELSEN was the

happy recipient of this:

本 臨 |

%4/″

EXECLTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESH)EヽT
()FFICE()Fヽ ATl()ヽ AI´ DRC(】 CONTR()LP():´ iCヽ

Octobcr 3,1997

一

BUDGET HEARING

lN srssror.r

De>7lc#ffrelsen:

Thank you for the inutation to the 50'h "Golden" reunion of the

24m Intantry Divrsion Association. Enyoyed seeing you and Margo.

Kenwood Ross, and the many other dedicated members of the

Association.

Special thanks tbr your leaclership and efforts to help plan and

carry-out this special event. It rvas sirnply a first-class event -- one that

old comrades will rernember well fbr a long, long tirne

Look forward to seeing you at the next reunion.
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憲R謎l慧熙『;務
Ndsal(R①
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Colorado Sprlngs,C080906

,,Getting back to this special proiect, General, could you be a little more specific

than "it's gonna cost a pretty penny'?"

Best wishes,

y
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RECRUIT

Long after WW II ended
well into mid-I946 special
Soviet NKVD ( "secret Police" )

units were still terrorizing
the Polish countrYside extermin-
atint underground. survivors.

The West turned a blind eye
to StaIi-n's genocidal camPaigns,
including the greatest single
massacre of POWs in modern
hi story. During the Soviets'
treacherous war against Poland
in 1939, L.2 million civilians
were deported to Siberia and
250,000 Pol-ish soldiers were
imprisoned.

Setected from among those
POWs for the "suPreme Punishment'
were 14,736 officers and offi-
cials plus I0,685 other Poles
held by the NKVD. Stalin's
homicidal hatred of Poles Ied to
the barbaric execution of aIl
these men in the KatYn Forest
near Smolensk, Russia, in the
spring of 1940.

Congress conducted an
exhaustive I3-month investiga-
tion in 195I-52, finding
conclusive proof the Communists
carried out the atrocitY - Never-
theless, not until the earlY
1990s did the Russians own uP
to their crime - but onlY after
50 years of denial.

Today, a KatYn Forest
Massacre Memorial stands in
stark tribute in Exchange Place,
Jersey CitY NJ, to the 25,42L
Poles who perished - the first
fatal casualties of the Cold War
in East Eurooe.

The VA has announced that
it wiII conduct the first Phase
of a new Agent Orange studY'
In an effort to determine
possible health effects of
L"posure to the defoliant, VA

has hired Klemm AnalYsis GrouP
to conduct the studY.

The Project was suggested to
VA by the institute of Medicine
(roMl. roM, which is under
contract to VA, PeriodicallY
evaluates research concernl-ng
Agent Orange exposure and sub-
sequent diseases -

Earlier VA studies found a

significant excess of deaths
fr6m digestive disease, Primari-
ly due io liver cirrhosis ' The
sludy found that rates of death
due to aI1 cancers also were
elevated.

One more studY! !

5TAF「 5[R6LAttT FtRST SERGEANI Mハ,[R SCR6"
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News Release.....News Release.....News Release.....News Release.....News Release

A NATIONAL MUSEUM FOR KOREAN WAR VETERANS

Tuscola, Illinois is the site proposed for a national Korean War museum which plans to open its

doors to the general public on June 25, 2000--the 50th anniversary of the beginning of the Korean War.

Funding for the new museum will be the responsibility of a historical preservation agency which

incolporated in Illinois in August of 1997 for the specific purpose of establishing a national museum and

library for Korean War veterans. Fund raising efforts are now underway, and a search committee is

studying various site possibilities in Tuscola. Tuscola is located in East Central Illinois at the intersection

of l-57 and U.S. Route 36. Tuscola is centrally located in the United States, close to several main traffic
arteries (including four interstates), features tourist attractions, has experienced recent economic

developments, and lies in proximity to many educational resources.

The concept, purpose and mission, facility features and floor plan, ways and means, and

audience/resource considerations for the museum were outlined din a proposal written in January of 1997

on behalf of the Douglas County Museum in Tuscola. The Douglas County Museum is a local history

museum at 700 S. Main in Tuscola that featured a significant Korean War exhibit from October through

December of 1996. While the exhibit was running, Lynnita Sommer, the Museum's administrator,

conducted fullJength, cassette-tape interviews with over 100 Korean War veterans. When the exhibit
ended, Sommer proposed a national museum based on the comments and desires of the Korean War

veterans she met during the three-month duration of the Douglas County Museum's exhibit, "The Korean

War; Cold, Bloody, and Forgotten".
An organizational meeting of the newly-created Korean War Veterans National Museum and

Library was held in Douglas County on August 25. There,26 Korean War veterans and guests from three

states met to elect officers and initiate the legal documents for the national museum. Doug Fargo of
Charles Town, West Virginia (7th Division, 32nd Infantry Regiment, Love Company), and Joe Matthews

of Mattoon (2nd Division, 38th Infantry Regiment, Company A, lst Battalion) donated the state

incorporation fee, and Kenneth Cook of Danville (195th Ordnance Depot Company) donated the county

filing fee.

Elected organizational officers of the new Korean War Veterans National Museum and Library

were Illinois residents: Robert Kenney of Decatur, president; Kenneth Cook of Danville, first vice

president; Merle Sims of Decatur, treasurer; Lynnita Sommer of Tuscola, secretary; and Howard Faley of
Freeport, second vice president. Elected directors were Bill O'Brien of Howetown, Clyde Fruth of

Freeport, Richard Teike of Mt. Pulaski, Billy Gray of Okawville, and Walter Ade of Springfield. A new

slate of officers will be elected in 1998.

The purpose of the new Korean War Veterans National Museum and Library is to preserve a

record of the participation of the United States in the Korean War, to educate and disseminate information

to the general public about the Korean War era and the country of South Korea, and to promote good

relations and friendship among Korean War veterans, the citizens of other United Nations allies who

participated in the Korean War, and the people of South Korea. The national museum and library will
collect, research, care for and interpret Korean War information and artifacts for Korean War veterans,

their descendants, and the general public.

Subjects featured in the four galleries of the proposed 133,080 square foot museum will include

Korea 1950-53; a Gold Star gallery dedicated to the memory of American servicemen and women who

were killed or declared missing in action in the Korean War; Korea Today; and a temporary exhibits

gallery. The first gallery that existed on both the front line and in the rear, why the United States was

involved, etc. The gallery will feature uniforms, weapons, photographs, and much more. The Gold Star

gallery will serve as a memorial to the 64,000 American men and women who died or were lost in action

during the Korean War. It will feature photographs and memorabilia about those dead heroes. The names

of the deceased veterans, as well as those of each veteran still missing in action, will also be featured in the

Gold Star gallery. In the national museum, America's Korean War-dead will be portrayed as much more

than mere statistics, and the gallery will serve to remind the world that a large number of our veterans are

still listed as missing in action and unaccounted for this half century later. The purpose of the Korea Today

gallery is to show the American veterans and general public that the lost lives of our country's deceased

and missing veterans, as well as the hardships that all Korean War veterans endured in order that Korea be

freed from communism, were not suffered in vain. This gallery will be of great psychological imponance
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to Korean War veterans. Korea is now a thriving, prosperous, highly industrialized nation, but the vast
majority of veterans will never revisit Korea to see and appreciate the positive changes that have taken
place there in the decades following the signing of the truce. America's Korean War veterans need to know
that their sacrifices in Korea made a difference. The fourth gallery will provide space for temporary,
changing exliibits. Special theme exhibits will be created for six or twelve month duration. Other features
of the new museum include administrative offices, storage and preservation areas, a "Discover Korea"
room for children, museum store, and a conference/convention area with a seating capacity of 1,000. One
of the key aspects of the national museum will be a research library which will hold full length, taped
interviews with Korean War participants, an extensive photographic collection, and numerous documents
and books related to the subject of the war.

Membership dues in the Korean War Veterans National Museum and Library are now being
accepted. Annual dues structure is: individual veteran or spouse - $25; veteran family membership - $30;
general public (individual) - $35; general public (family) - $+0; Corporate or Civic - $50; Student - $15;
and Sponsor - $100. Dues are renewable each year during the month the member joined. Other categories
of membership, which entitle one person only to have lifetime membership benefits are as follows: Life
Member - $1000; Patron - $2,500; Benefactor - $5,000; and Founder - $10,000. A portion of all dues (5

percent) is being placed in the museum's Endowment Fund from 1997-2000 to perpetuate the preservation
and educational activities of the museum. After the year 2,000, the portion placed in the Endowment Fund
will increase to 10 percent, although the dues amount will stay the same. The remainder of the dues fees
will be used for administrative costs and newsletter expenses. Dues entitle members to issues of a
quarterly newsletter which will provide updates about progress on, contributions to, and activities of the
national museum and library, as well as free admission to the museum when it opens.

Checks for dues and/or contributions should be made payable to: Korean War Veterans National
Museum and Library, c/o Treasurer, Merle Sims, 2441 Longwood Drive, Decatur,Il.62526. For more
information, call the Korean War Veterans National Museum and Library board president, Robert Kenney,
2930 W. Hickory Point Road, Decatur,, IL 62526 (ph.2l7-877-7091), or its secretary, Lynnita Sommer,
1 1 1 E. Houghton, Tuscola, IL 61953 (217 -253-2535 or 217 -253-4620) . Mrs. Sommer's E-mail address is:
dcmuseum@net66.com. More information about the Korean War Veterans National Museum and Library
can be found on the Internet at the following E-mail address: decker@ameritech.net.

I am sending this article from the Champaign, IL news paper regarding the Korean War Vets Museum. It
is to be built in Tuscola IL. I was at a meeting in September that got things started. There is another
meeting in October I will be going there with Kenneth Cook of the Robert Wurtzbaugh Chapter of the
KWVA of Danville, who is Vice Chairman. I hope this will be of interest to all the Korean Vets.
Sincerely,

Elmer C. Shaw

I was at the dedication of the Korean War Memorial. Some wonderful people down state, are going big
time intending to build a National Museum in Tuscola, Illinois, just for the Korean War Veterans. I've
belonged to the Douglas County Museum ever since they held their first display on the Korean War. It
sure renews my faith in some people, and I wanted you to read a copy of the newsletter they just sent me, I
want you to be aware of a thing like this happening. In the meantime, take care, All-Ways a Gimlet, Long
Live the 24th,

Ed and Margie Wilson
Member #678.

Please print the enclosed article on the Korean War Veterans Museum.
Tom Cochran
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I am trying to locate an Army unit of Black soldiers (perhaps a truck-driving unit) who were camped on the

western shoes of the Philippine Island of Mindanao near Parang, Cotabato, in 1944. Benny Rosell, a former
teaching colleague of mine at Hoxie High School in westem Kansas and the pastor of the local Christian

Church was a 1O-year old Filipino boy in 1944. Because of extreme poverty, his father, Hilario Rosell left
home, accompanied by Benny, and found work as a pay clerk in a laborer's camp in Parang. Benny

occupied himself with venturesome exploits among the American soldiers, walking from one camp to

another to observe the soldiers' way of life. Six soldiers, most of them Black, took him in, fed him and

allowed him to stay in their tent with them. For the first time in a long time, he was not hungry. Benny,

being the son of a preacher, could sing and he went to the Chapel service with the soldiers and sang hymns

in the English language. The tent mates of Benny's met his mother, brothers and sisters, too, taking them
gifts of food. Benny was heartbroken when the soldiers moved out. They were his heroes and great friends.

He wanted to retum to the United States with them. His father promised him that one day he would be able

to go to America and be educated. At seventeen years of age, Benny's dream came true. He was educated

in America and was a high school teacher and debate coach until his retirement in 1994. Benny has never

found any of the soldiers who helped him build his dreams. He will be retiring from the ministry in
December, 1998, and we would all like to surprise Benny by finding some of his long lost American

friends. Can you help us? Where would I go to find a list of Army units stationed in the above mentioned

place in l9M? Any help you can give us on this subject will be so appreciated! I thank you in advance for
your help. Home 785-675-3088; School 785-675-3286; e-mail: jemerick@educator.mci.net

Sincerely,

Mrs. Joanne Emerick
Social Studies Instructor, Hoxie High School

Hoxie, K5.67740

From: Charles D Clemens Jr. U.S.N. (Retired)

46 D Deerwood Blvd
Greenville, FL3233I

Enclosed is a picture of my father Circa 1926.I don't know where it was taken. I do know he was stationed

in several different places. They are listed below but not in order:

Fort Hamilton, NY; Fort Dupont, DE; Fort McPherson, GA; Schofield Barracks, Hawaii; He also served in

the New York National Guard circa 1925. He was born on September 19, 1908 in Frankfort, NY. He

passed away on March 20,1973 in Franklihville, NJ. By the way his service number was 668037. I
noticed on his shoulder that the patch was the 1st Infantry Division. Was that the division they called the

big red 1.? I think he also was in the 24th Infantry Division the palm leaf patch. Any history you can give

me on the 24thlnfantry Division would be appreciated. I am retired Chief Petty Officer USN. Served from
1945 till 1967.

SOt,NIF'RS

I was that which others did not want to be.

I went where others feared to go, and did
what others failed to do.

I asked nothing ofthose who gave nothing.
and reluctantly accepted the thought of
etemal loneliness, should I fail.
I have seen the face ofterror, felt the stinging
cold offear, and enjoyed the sweet taste of
a moments love.
I have cried, pained, and hoped... but most
of all, I have lived times that others would
say were best forgotten.

At least someday I will be able to say that I
was proud of what I was....a soldier

George L. Skypeck
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November 15,1997
Leffer from Thomas F. Kilfoyle Life member #369
4506 W. Claremont St., Glendale, AZ8530l-4826

Phone: 602-934-4080
I am enclosing a photo of a good buddy of mine whom I have not seen in 47 years his name is Vernon D. Fortner. Vernon and

I were in the 24th. Recon. Co. together. We both joined the company in June 1948 which at that time was located in Kokura

Kyushu Japan in an area known as "THE JONO AREA". Vernon was seriously wounded up in North Korea in November

1950 and because of his wound Vernon lost 2 inches offof his left leg. I left the Recon. Co. in June l95l . I had lost all contact

with him until I was contacted by Roger Vaughn who is currently working on compiling a list of all former members of the

24th Recon Co. who served in Japan and Korea. Anyway I was visiting my daughter in August, she lives at Elgin AFB,

Florida and Vernon and his wife Stennis drove all the way down from Woodland, Mississippi to see me. We had a grand visit
talking over old times. I sent Vernon an application after I returned home, I hope he acts on it. The week after Vernon's visit
I was visited by another old buddy who is a member namely Bernard Symczak. Bernie stopped by on his way to see his sons

in Florida. Bernie had left the Recon Co. on June 1, 1950 for the states. When the war started Bernie was sent to Korea with

the 2nd Inf. Div. where he earned the Bronze Star with a 
o'V" for valor and was promoted to Master Sergeant. Bernie lives in

Charlton, Massachusetts. Unfortunately Bernie and I did not take photo. As you see I got to meet with two buddies that I had

not seen in 47 years. This is something I will never

forget.

srliJJ

(L to R) Vernon E Fortner - Thomas E Kilfoyle

Letter from Clarence A. (Bud) Collette, 5th R.C.T. Korea 1951-

52;24th Inf. Div. Assoc. Life MemberNo. 162

My wife, Jean, and I had a great time at our 24th Inf. Div.
Assoc. 50th year Reunion in Colorado Springs. Enclosed is a
picture taken last October 24th at my High School Class of
1947,50th year Class Reunion. As you can see I didn't have a
good time. The picture if of Helen (Koford) Rivers, otherwise

known a actress Terry Moore and I, C.A. Bud Collette. We

both graduated from Glendale High School in Glendale, CA in
7947.['ve known Helen and her family for 65 years. I thought
out Association members might like to see me again, that is if
they can keep their eyes offTerry Moore. Jean has known her

since 195 1. This may be hard to believe, but Helen and I will
both turn 69 years old in 1998.
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24th lnfan Division Association

Mr. EarI J. Lee
11216 Ainsworth Avenue
Tacoma, Washington 98444-2526

260 Shelli Lane
Roswel■ ′ Georgia 30075
14 0ctober 1997

Dear Ear1,

No, f haven't forgotten you! After several months of research
and telephone calls f think I have the answer to your request
that the Department of the Army award you a Bronze Star for
your service in Korea during the early part of that war.

As you are av,rare on 24 November 1950 a message was sent out
from 24th Division Headquarters to alL division units stating,
in part, that "alL officers and men who arrived in Korea 30
June 1950-14 JuIy 1950 as an assigned member. of an organic unit
of this command and are stiIl present be awarded the Bronze
Star Medal for meritorious service". The key words in his
message were "and are still- present".

As you wel-1, know by November of 1950 many of the origina1 members
of the division that went to Korea in June and JuIy were no
longer with their units. Many were POWs, KfA, MfA or evacuated
back to Japan or the United States due to being wounded in
action. General Church's desire was to award those 24th Division
members with a meritorious award for their service with the
division during the Jufy-November 1950 time frame. As stated
above many of the officers and men were left out from receiving
the award because they were no longer with the unit. As in
ny case the Company Cterk submitted the a$rard reguest for only
the men that were stilf with the unit on 24 November 1950.

Department of the Army informs me that the award of the Bronze
Star for Meritorious Service for the stated period was never
a DA directive. It was only a directive from the Commanding
General and was a "one time" event. If for any reason the
individuat was not a$rarded the BS at that time under the
authority of the GeneraL Church message then DA does not have
the authority to later avrard the medaf.

Ear1. I am sorry that I can not provide you a more positive
response to your request. From all indications many of the
deserving individuals did not receive the ar^lard at that time
and it appears there is no course of action to receive lt at
this late date.

and if I can be of any further
affairs please do not hesitate

f appreciate
help in 24th
to contact me

your correspondence
Infantry Association
at any time.
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION 10fll97 THROUGH 1/6/98

Flrst Name Ctry State Zh unlt 1 Recruited by

Stanley Asbury Federal Heights CO 80221 3rd Eng Yvonne Mullins

Richard John Ashenbrener Wisconsin Rapids Wl 54494-3608 1 1th FA Robert Smith

Frederick E Baker West Stewartstown NH 03597 21st VFWAd
Herbert Bartee Denton TX 76205 24th Sig B

Peter Larry Birch Honolulu Hl 96826 34th T Cochran & H Peters

William H Bland Spickard MO 64679 63rd

William H Boatman Kalama WA 98625 34th Don Eden

Joseph Bocchino Nelvton NJ 07860 34th
Alvin E Bonar Butler KY 41006 21st William Kerns

Raymond J Boulds Poplar MT 59255-0068 Hqtrs

Michael Cap Frankfort lL 60423 Recon Thomas Kilfoyle

Jack G Cardinal Vincennes lN 47591 lgth
LTC James Carrozza USA R Bel Air MD 21014-2845 26th AAA Carl Wagenfuehrer

William A Cox Grayling Ml 49738-'1508 34th Harold W Golnick

William F Cullen Hollywood FL 33020 34th Donald Porter

John L Diotte Wimberley TX 78676-5013 52nd VFW Ad
Adolph C Fossum Lake Havasu City AZ 19th Moose Hoffman
Harry Fridley Cleveland OH 44125-1933 sth RCT Dick Lewis
Jack Frogley Springfield MO 65804 21st Jim Hill
William S Fujimura Fairport NY 14450-4614 21st David Hanning
Keith L Fuller Tiifin OH 44883
William H Funchess Clemson SC 29631 19th Jim Hill
Thomas J Gavin Portland OR 97201-1304 26th AAA
George Howard Graham Akron OH 44319 34th Harry Wittman
Robert L Haines Lakewood CO 80215-4539 lSth Scott DeJebaugh

LTC John Holler Fort Leonard Wood MO 65473 3rd Eng Yvonne Mullins
sam lppolito Metairie LA 70005 21st Ray Bach
Theodore S Jansen Leesburg FL 347 48 19th William J Wing
J L Johnsrud Albert Lea MN 56007 21st
Erwin J Krause Unionville CT 06085 34th VFW Ad
John E Le Beau Ann Arbor Ml 48103 Finance Tomy Moss
Shana & Berry Long Parkville MO 64152 Y. Mullins
Billy C Mccain Dallas TX 75218-2022 63td Everett R. Pope
Robert S Montgomery Sarasota FL 34341 19th Marvin R Johnson
Charles H Moran Springlield VA 22153 34th
Col Robert B Nett USA RET Columbus GA 3'1907-1830 19th W.L. Jackson
Clarence R Rasnake Cleveland VA 24225-9756 19th
Richard W Regler Holmes PA 19043 1 1th Al R. Horanzy
Charles Robertson Calera AL 35040 lgth James D. Nugent
Jesus Sanchez Harbor City CA 90710-1504 34th T Cochran &H Peters
William J Schumaker Ozark MO 657221-8437 7th VFW Ad
Andrew Serio East Haven CT 06512 T.Cochran & H.Peters
Major Charles Sexton Fort Leavenworth KS 66027 HHC 2BD
Edward N Slater lndependence MO 64050 2lst William E. Kerns
AlJred A Stankovich San Antonio TX 78240 21st Ezra Burke
Russell J Street Southampton NJ 08088 34th Sgt walter Bray
Phillip J Taormino Fulton NY 13069 34th T Cochran & H Peters
Stephen C Targo Beverly Hills FL 34465 1 1th VFW Ad
Bill Traylor Scottsboro AL 35769 3rd Eng Don Finney
Alex Vernon Alexandria VA 22302 64th Armocol Walt Holton
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE 24TH INFANTRY DiVIS10N ASSOCIAT10N 10/7/97 THROUG111≠ 6198

First Name Last Name

Robert H Vien
Robert D Wegner
Roman L Welter
SGM Oscar C Wilks, Jr USA Re
Robert C Young

Total Count 55

Cr$r

St Louis
Manning

Montlcello
Deridder
Plymouth

PO Box 658
140 Vonron Dr

RR 10 Box 408A
102 Willowchase

State枷

63139‐ 1 501  52nd

51 455      21 st

52310‐7621  21 st

70634      21 st

02360      21 st

Recruited by

Lester E Johnson
Tom Cochran
T. Cochran-H.Peters
Wally Kuhner
VFW Ad

Unit l

Ｍ。
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ＩＡ
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NEVV LiFE MEMBERS OF THE 24TH INFANTRY DIVIS10N ASSOCIAST10N 10/7/97 THROUGH 1/6198

―
Birch

Bocchino

Carrozza USA RET
DeM‖ io

Flsher

Funchess
Hunt

Hyytinen

Nowak
Parmerter

Perceful

Rasmussen
Roberts

Schoch
Shields

Traylor

First Name

Peter Larry
Joseph
LTC James
Domenic T
Richard R

William H

Fred A
Niilo
Edward M
Richard
Earl
Jerome
Richard A
Henry W
Robert G
Bi

Snow晰lake

Macon
Lake City

Scottsboro

錘

HI

N」

MD
PA
FL
SC
FL
NV
IL

NY
OK
MN
AZ
GA
FL
AL

Address      Cinf

2131 South Benetania-31 0 Honolulu

46 0rchard St,Un1 3   Newton
101 Roland Pl Be Air

20 West Columbus St  Roseto
4240 Canela St     Cocoa

107 Brookvvood Dr   Clemson
PO Box10106    Tampa
13290 Hodge Dr    Reno
714 E Lamorak Dr    Schaumburg

10 New St       Flonda
3820S29th St W    Muskogee

495 Park Meadow Dr#104 Waite Park

Unit l  

…
34th      Life xx

34th      Lre xx

26th AAA  Life xx

21 st

34th

1 9th

21 st

l lth

Life xx

Life xx

Life xx

Llfe xx

Life xx

24th Sig CoLre xx

6th Tank  Life xx

21 st      Life xx

llth FA BN Lre xx

52nd     Life xx

Div Hq   Lre xx
34th      Life xx

3rd Eng   Life xx

UPGRADED FROM LIFE S100(LIFE X)TO LIFE$150(LIFE XX)10/7′97 THROUGH 1/6/98

Last Name First Name

Bingham George M
Hagerman Col Bussell A
Spicer Gene E
Spicer Herbert
Swanson Dr William J
Willmot Donald W
Wilson Edward M

Add■‐

RRl Amherst Rd
900 9th Ave E Lot169

8937W750N
14 Sate‖ te PL

W Reurement HOme,Box 20
14 Shady Ln

1223 Mondale Dr

Unit l L

21 st

l lth

1 9th

21 st  (M)
24th Med

34th  (SVC)
21 st (M)

ungraddilQxx

12/22/97

12/22/97

10/24/97

12/23/97

12/4/97

12/20/97

10/14/97

C-rfy

Wayneslield
Palmetto
Commiskey
Carlisle 6101
Ft Mccoy
Glen Gardner
Bockford

State

OH
FL
IN

Western
FL
NJ
IL



REUNION STEINS
There are a lirnited number of steins

left from the reunion.These are crystal

and etched with our Taro Leaf Patch.

They are offered for$10,includes postage

Send money to:  24th lnf Div Assoc

PO Box 6066

Colorado Springs,CO

80934-6066

0RDER YOUR COPY NOW

Bunets and Bayonets by Paul Austin can

be ordered by sending your check for

$18.00 to: Paul Austin
3945 Misty Meadows Dr

Fort Worth TX 76133

Phone: 817-263-4030

Fax:    817-294‐2432

E― mail paustin@flash.net

Please a1low 4・ 6 weeks for delivery.

ERIC DILLER'SB00K,"lⅥ EMOIRS ofa
COMBATINFANTRYMAN"by an Enemy
Alien,ls available for$10.00+$2.00 shipping。

504 Via La Selva

Redondo Beach,CA 90277

Phone 310‐ 375-2024

A■ow l-2 weeks for deHvery.IncidentaHy,Gen.

Barry McCaffrey asked Eric atthe reunion for a

copy of his book.Letter from the General on the

following page.

FABULOUS VEGAS PIINI‐ REUNION
VACATION!
There will be a Mini-Reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada

June 8 - June 11, 1998. We have been able to get

the very special rate of $35 Plus Tax for rooms. Call
Room Reservations at the Orleans Hotel.702-365-7111
or write to 4500 W. Tropicana Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89103.

Remember you must identify yourself as a member of
the 5th RCT Group to get this rate. We have also arranged

for some very special deals that we will let you know more

about as the time for the reunion gets nearer. Don't delay,

make your reservations early to assure a room.
Sent in by Bill Kane, Phone:407-275-7450

Dear Taro Leafers,

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
my fellow soldiers and their wives for the
many cards, letters, and telephone calls I
received after the reunion in C.S. They are

deeply appreciated.
Glad to report I am on the road to recovery,
thanks in part to you. This is just living proof
that the bond established 53 years ago in
combat never fades.

Thanks again and will see you in Little Rock
next September. To those in the 34th there will
be another breakfast in Little Rock and I
promise to be there.

餌む肌

1lTH FIELD ARTILLERY,SERVICE BTRY,
24TH INF DIV,KOREAN CONFLICT,MAY'52‐
MAY'54.REUNION¨ APRIL 22,23,24&25,1998.

Reunion will be held atthe Grand Ramada Hotelin Branson,

M065616. Contact Howard Buckles,P.0.Box 267,

Keosauqua,IA 52565-0267;Phone:319-293‐ 3012 for rnore info.

KOREAN WAR VETERANS
GROUP REUNION
lst BN.34th&19th lnf.Regt.24th D市

Apri1 28,29,30,May lstだ し2nd 1998

Ramade lnn Nashville,Tennessee

For More Details

Contact:Charles W.Shoe

3924 Harrisburg Dr

Harrisburg,NC 28075

PhOne: 704-455-2937

my Y{e soys i
nevel l1stil to her.

or leo-sl i ttink tho/r
whot she soid.

留嗅□。□嗅6
BULLETIN BOARD
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRttIDENT
OFFICE OF NAT10NAL DRUG CONTROL POLICY

Washington,D.C. 20503

Novembcr 17,1997

oyP* f,ilret:

It was a pleasure meeting you at the 50th Reunion. Thank you

for forwarding your book, Memoirs of a Combat Infantryman by an

Enemv Alien.

The story of your sacrifice and dedication to America's freedom
is interesting and compelling. Your experiences are particularly
poignant because of your war-time status as an "enemy alien". You are

privileged to possess a unique appreciation of the blessings of American
citizenship, and the obligations that go with it.

As you acknowledge, we can pursue no greater goal than passing

on to our children and grandchildren the values of family, church, and

community that preserve us. In this way, we develop future generations

of responsible citizens.

-t胃1ヽ●‐

Mr」 Eric Diller

504 Via La Selva

Redondo Beach,CA 90277

'o Utc7tny'o

Best wishes,



地あ″η″
〃ル例Z“

We all have to come to grips, sooner or later, with the fact of death. Yet soldiers, for
reasons never explained, dote on the fiction that they better understand the fact, are better

equipped to cope with it, than the man-on-the street.

The fiction was worn mighty thin in October. The heartbreak, the sense of needless loss,

all were there, soldiers or no.
There was no surprise in this latest turn of events for RUDY MULLINS was one among

us who had more than his share of sick calls, had been entered in many a Sick Book. And yet

this sorely-troubled man was never heard to complain.
Aside from family, our Association, its honor and its pride, came first - that for which

Rudy had a deep abiding love and affection. The24th, truly, was his obsession.

Rudy has escaped us now, as each of us will one day escape into Death. But the memory

of his being, so closely and completely intertwined with anything and everything that smacked

of 24th Division, is and ever shall be with us.

There is no disguising that the passing of RUDY MULLINS is a heavy misfortune for
us, his friends, not to mention the lovely Yvonne, his steadfast mate over the years.

Vonnie and our Association have lost incalculably in loyalty, dedication, enthusiasm,

love, determination, doggedness.
Carry on, we must, we will. But it will be with a different verve, a different zest.

Rudy's life was full of energy, humanity, confidence, spontaneity, generosity, compas-

sion and humor - a full and rare combination.
Now the hard painful struggle has ended. He has earned eternal rest.

After life's fitful fever, may you sleep well, Rudy.

L蟹劇EB      HEWS
January 17,1998, my heart is heavy with news received today of the passing of yet another friend.

KENWOOD ROSS, known to many as "Mr. 24th", passed on at his home in Springfield, MA. Kenwood

had sent the above tribute of Rudy to me January 15, 1998 and now we grieve for him. The next issue will
cover more - but for now. . . . .

God washes the eyes by tears until they can behold the invisible land where tears shall
come no more. Henry Ward Beecher.

The Sovereign Lord will wipe away the tears from all faces. tsAIAH 25:8

Yvonne Mullins, Editor
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RODOLPH "RUDY'' MUIL INS

December 7 , L927 - october 28, 1997

It lras October 28th. The phone rang. The news was devastating.
Rudy Mullins was gone from our midst. This incredible man had
slipped the surly bonds of earth to touch the face of God.

In JuIy we wept when he wrote that his three year battle with
cancer would soon be over. His oncologist could do no more. At
best he had six months to live.
glhen we saw him at the Colorado Springs reunion and shared in his
moment of glory as he received the Verbeck Bowl, Iittle did we
realize that in five weeks, .this splendid man would be gone from
our I i ves .

We had no idea and he gave no hint that his body was in such great
pain he was barely able to stand to receive the highest award the
Association can bestow upon any of its members. we did not know
he was so weakened by his illness that it took all of his energy
just to say just two words in appreciation -- "Thank you." It was
all he needed to say for we all knew j.t came from the deepesl
recesses of his heart.

Yes, $re all knew Rudy's time would soon come. I.Ie expected it. I
dare say we thought we were prepared for it, but despite that
preparation we stiII feel the awesome sense of Ioss and sorrow.
But beneath our sorrow we can find a deep underlying note of
optimism. Death has but freed and liberated our dear friend from
a mortal body that has long borne the burden and the heat of the
day.

We acknowledge that we tend
reI ationships are among the
Who can blame us then, for
so much to so many, for so

to hold onto anything of value. And
most valuable possessions on earth.

lamenting the loss of someone who meant
I ong?

Everyone whose Iife was touched by Rudy is blessed and each of us
has special memories and slories of when, where, and how he left
his Iasting impression of goodness upon us.

We remember Rudy as a man of countless virtues. He always walked
with grace, hands outstretched to everyone he met and always with
a smile that lit up your day. Never did we meet a more graci.ous,
more humble, kinder gentle man. Never did we hear him utter an
unki-nd word about anyone or anything. He was always the last to
register a complaint, even when justified. Indeed, Rudy was a
role-modeL soldier, husband, father and human being.
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His love of God and family, his value of friendship, his pride in
country and his dignity in work, set him apart. wherever he went,
Rudy cast a big shadow not in black or gray, but in magnificent
technicolor. He always had a Iistening ear and time to help
anyone in need. Indeed, Rudy was patience personified.

Few others had greater Iove for the 24lh rnfantry Division
Association, and unequivocally, few have served the Association
with greater distinction, dedication and efficiency. We marvel at
the super-human effort he gave in serving so nobly as our
secretary-Treasurer and Editor of the Taro, throughout his Iong
illness. rf nature could speak, it would should to the world,
"This was a man" !

You left us far too soon, Rudy, and there were so many things lre
forgot to say to you. Please forgive us. Thanks for enriching
our lives and for aIl the beautiful memori.es you left us.

God love you. we certainly did. l'tay you body and soul rest in
eternal peace.

Joseph P. Hofrichter
ChapI ain

''I,IY PEACE BE THIITE''

God looked around His qarden
And found an empty pIace.
He looked down upon the earth
And wept when He I ooked at

Rudy's face.

He knew how he was suffering
He felt his terrible pain
He knew as only God could know
Rudy could never be well again.

He saw the road was getting rough,
The hills so hard to climb
So He closed Rudy's weary eye
And whispered softly,
"Sl eep I'ly chi I d, My peace be thrne .

He put His arms around him
And gently lifted him to rest
To that empty place in His garden
He had saved for only the best

It breaks our hearts to loose him
But he will never be alone
For a part of us went with him
The day God called Rudy home.
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"Another Soldier's Conrtngi llonte"

or it seemed that way to me,
I know he moved some mountains

and never left, his knees.

Chorus:
the band, assemble the choir

's coming home
the call

he's
's table

more.

he's sounding kind of homesick and
there's a longing in his eyes.

won his wars, make sure

Chorus:
Strike up the band, assemble the choir

another soldier's coming home
another warrior hears the call

he's waited for so long.,r pu ^vu6.
He'll battle no more, but he's

But now his
so much closer to the

Copyright 1997

Printed by permission
Maplesong Music, Janet Paschal Ministries
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He'll battle no more
won his wars, make sure

has room for at least
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He faced the winds of
but his heart knew no



LCOL RODOLPH MULLINS.USA RET
December 7,1927-October 28,1997
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Rodolph Mullins was the third oldest child and the first son born to his parents, Lucretia
Hall Mullins and Thomas M. Mullins. There were 9 children in the home.

His Father was a coal miner and worked hard to make a living. Rodolph and the other
children were taught moral and spiritual values by his parents. When he was young
Rodolph was called "RO" by everyone, family and friends.

His Father was also a Baptist Lay Minister and taught his children to fear God and always
show respect for the family name. "Ro" grew up always honoring his parents and making
his parents and family very proud of him. Ro only weighed 3 lbs at birth and was very
fragile as a child and not expected to live a long life. Perhaps knowing his physical
weaknesses caused him to appreciate the value of life.

He was 14 years oldon December7,7947, the day of the bombing of Pearl Harbor. He
recalled his Uncle being home on furlough and being summoned back to duty. He
thought of the day that he too might be in the army. He tumed 18 on December 7, 1945
and was drafted into the Army Air Force on December 14, 1945. He received a

battlefield commission at the age of 23 during his time in Korea. He always strived for
physical strength and later in the Army went to "Mountain Climbing School". He always
excelled in all he attempted.

Although his formal education was limited, in that he attended only through the sixth
grade, his desire to leam and to gain knowledge was never limited. He went on to gain a
G.E.D. and then on to two years of college, Austin Peay State University Tennessee. He
spent 26 years in the army and retired in 7972 as LCol. In 1973 he became the
administrator of the Pulaski County Memorial Hospital in Waynesville, Missouri.

While Rodolph was in the Army he was given the nick name, "Rudy", which stuck
throughout his lifetime. Rudy had a firm faith in God, loved his family and friends and

was proud to serve his country. He had a very positive outlook on life, never gave

excuses. He worked hard and enjoyed the life God gave him. He did not waste time with
useless regrets, he lived his life believing every day to be a gift and living it with all the

strength he had.

When Rudy and I married, July 10, 1975, he gladly accepted the rearing of my two
younger children. My two oldest were already gone from home. He loved the
responsibility of a home and family. He had seven children from a previous marriage and

the youngest, a daughter, came to live with us at our home in Waynesville, Missouri.

Rudy was saddened to be diagnosed with terminal cancer, however, he never said, "Why
me Lord, rather why not me, Why would I wish this on anyone else". He thought if he
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Tribute To My Husband, (continued)

were to ask, Why me?, it would be like wishing someone else would have it. He believed
in the doctors and nurses who cared for him and had the greatest respect and admiration
for them. He accepted the fact that he was dying and still continued to live every day to
the fullest.

He loved the 24th Infantry Division Association and I credit the wonderful people of this
organization with giving him added strength and desire to carry on. He always believed
in the 24ththat it would and will survive long after the WW II and Korean Veterans are

gone. He had faith in the younger generation (The Desert Storm era) that they will
continue the great 24th Association. This is evidenced in the fact that he took the
position of Secretary/Treasurer very seriously. He wanted the funds to grow so that the
24th would continue into the 21st century. In one year as our treasurer, the funds in the
checking account doubled. He found ways to encourage members to pay dues on time.
He started the Raffle, which was purely voluntary on the part of each member
participating. All of this along with generous contributions from the membership, kept
the association thriving.

The excellence of the Taro Leaf is the finest example of the work Rudy did. He wanted
all members to benefit and with the quality of the quarterly issues of the Taro Leaf
everyone was certainly profiting from the increase of the treasury. Rudy definitely
believed that all members should share from the wealth of the Association and he felt by
publishing the best "Taro Leaf" possible, was the most advantageous way this would be
accomplished.

Rudy died the way he lived, with all the control God allowed. He fought the battle of
cancer for two years and five months. He was up and dressed for the day by 6:30 a.m.
every day until Sunday, October 26th. He was in bed at home the 26th,27th andthe
28th. Ten of our children came to see Rudy during those days, only one daughter
remained for him to see. At 5:16 p.m., October 28th our 11th child had arrived and went
to greet her Dad. He waited to see all of our children. He opened his eyes and smiled at
her. Then once more he opened his eyes with great excitement, one more smile and the
angels came and took him home to our Lord.

Rudy, you are my hero, I miss you so much.

Lovingly,

Your wife Yvonne

Yvonne & Rudy
1978



EXPERIENCESIN KOREA 1950

frudy ta?ed ftio eapaienna
o{ ffiD Xtsuan'l0an 1950 in
fiz gall al 1984. ! fraue

ttrun odfred tln tq" frz msde
and tfrp kllsattng id ftit otottty

inftit otunwoda.

A short time ago you wrote
me a letter requesting infor-
mation concerning my expe-

rience and the experiences of
others during the Korean
War, particularly those

events leading up to and to
include the battle of Taejon.

I am sorry that I haven't got-
ten to you sooner than this
but shortly after arriving
back from the reunion in
Cincinnati last August, I was

involved in an automobile
accident and have been un-
dergoing some physical ther-
apy for one of the injuries
received in that accident. I
think I will be able to provide
you with some information
to the best of my recollection
of what happened up to the

battle of Taejon.

I was with the 1st Bn, 19th

Infantry of the 24th lnf.antry
Division and so our Bn was

not involved in the battle of
Taejon and the only thing I
could give you conceming
that battle would be strictly
heresay but its probably very

Taped by Rodolph Mullins in 1984

reliable heresay. I will give
you some of the informa-
tion that was relayed to me
about the battle in particular
how it affected our medical
company. The 1st Bn of the

19th Infantry arrived in Pu-

san on 5 July 1950 after a 5

day trip from Camp McGill
by way of Camp Chicka-
mauga.

The Battalion had been at

McGill undergoing am-
phibious training since
early May. Upon arrival in
Pusan the Bn proceeded for
Taegue arriving there late

evening on the 5th of July
and after over nighting in
Taegue we departed early
morning on the 6th of July.
Our destination was un-
known to most of us and
after traveling all day and
into the night we arrived at

an airfield in Taejon. We
spent the night and the next
day at the airfield and left
on the morning of the Sth

and traveled by convoy to
another destination un-
known to most of us. On
the Sth of July was our Bat-
talion Surgeon Assistant's
birthday, Captain Linden
James Buttrey and he was
from Nashville, Tn. He had
been in the service approxi-
mately 25 years and he was

what we called the 'Old
Man". We celebrated his
birthday by going out and

buying some watermelon
from the local people and

also purchased Korean beer,
"Tiger Beer". We drank the
beer and ate the watermelon
and sang Happy Birthday to
Captain Buttrey.

Anyway on early the morn-
ing of the 9th we departed

again and retumed to the air-
field in Taejon and

overnighted there and pro-
ceeded on the 10th to our
defensive position north of
Taejon on the Kum River.
The 1st Battalion Aid Station
set up in a school house ap-
proximately 1000 yards from
the MRL. On the 1lth of
July we received our first
casualty at the aid station, he

had been wounded near Su
Wan and was a member of
Company "L" 21st Infantry
Regiment, which formed
Task Force Smith" He had

treated himself and had not
had anyway of combating
the infection of the wound
and consequently he had a
very, very bad wound, in-
fected and no way that he

could have possibly have
treated it to have prevented it
from getting in the condition
that it was in. He said he had
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been wounded sometime on

the 4th or 5th of July, he

wasn't really sure and since

this was the l1th and had

gone untreated profession-
ally during that period of
time. Since I was a surgical
technician, the surgeon had

me to de breed the wound
and although it was my first
try at it, my first experience
at anything like this at least,

I had to leave the patient a
few times to go outside and

naturally throw up. I finally
got the job done and the sur-
geon commended me on a

job well done. I had to cut

away quite a bit of the in-
fected tissue and when I got

through, it did look fairly
good. I never had any prob-

lem after that, with a weak
stomach, seems like it, I
guess when you save some-

one's life in that manner you
forget your own personal
feelings.

our next casualty was an

accidental shooting from a

buddy and it occurred on the

night of the 72th of July. It
seems this young soldier
climbed out of his fox hole to
relieve himself and his
buddy who had probably
dozed, awoke and heard
some noise, supposed what
he thought to be an enemy
and not realizing it was a

buddy, shot him in the chest.

Upon arrival at the aid sta-

tion, he was in very serious

condition. We plugged the

bullet hole with vaseline
ga:uze and made it air tight
since it was a sunken chest

wound. We evacuated him
by ambulance, 8th Army
ambulance, as we had con-
fiscated a couple of them
from a platoon that had

been operated in the area

and we attached them to our
aid station. We used our
litter jeeps to evacuate from
the MRL itself and I think
this is probably one of the

first times that this was

done and since it worked
effectively for us we contin-
ued that as long as I was in
Korea. We evacuated this
soldier into Taejon to the

airport and they air lifted
him to the Tokyo General

Hospital. We were all very
curious to see how he was
going to be since most of us

knew him and we called
and finally found out that he

arrived safely and was go-
ing to be O.K.

Off and on until the morn-
ing of the 16th of July we
improved our fox holes ev-
eryday and they came in
handy because we were
subjected to shelling at sev-
eral times each day and ev-
ery day. As I recall we had
only 3 more casualties dur-
ing that 4 day period.

Early on the morning of the

16th of July the North Ko-

rean Army attacked in force
pushing us back. Most of the

Battalion staff had became

casualties, to include the
Regimental Commander,
Colonel Guy S. Malloy.
Along with Major Fensti-
macher, the Battalion 52,
Colonel Malloy did manage

to rally the troops and they
assembled the cooks and the
mechanics and whoever else

was in the battalion area at

that time, they scrapped them
together and lead a counter
attack that pushed the North
Korean Army back across

the Kum River, temporarily.
However, there were still
plenty of enemy on our side

of the Kum as they had
pushed around us, to our
flanks, probably the left
flank and gotten down to a

bridge, where they set up a
road block there. Company
"C", as I recall, was on our
right flank and although
most of the officers had been

killed, they managed to hold
their ground. We held all
day and started to retreat
when the road block, the
North Korean Army had set

up at the bridge, a mile or so

down the road, they were
reinforced there which made

it almost impossible, infact it
did make it impossible for us

to get out by road. As I recall
they did have a tank and they
put Margarete Higgins, the
reporter that was operating
with us there, and also
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Colonel Malloy and along
with a few others, they got
them out somehow.

Anyway we were all bottled
up there all day long, even
the artillery unit was firing
direct fire and they had sev-
eral casualties of their own. I
helped to evacuate them
back toward the front and to
the collecting station where
we had a great number of
casualties stacked up and we
were unable to get them out.
Major Fenstemacher, I think
it was his efforts that finally
decided that we would have
to go out through the hills
and ordered all the vehicles
and as much of the equip-
ment that we could not carry
or take with us, he ordered it
all destroyed. We fixed our
bayonets'and bayoneted the
tires and put thermite
grenades on the engine
blocks and did what we
could. Next morning, how-
ever, the ailplanes did come
in and they strafed and I
think they rendered all that
equipment pretty well use-

less.

We started walking through
the hills there and it was
pretty tough for the medics.
WegotafewoftheP&A
Platoon members, they
helped us carry casualties
and it was so dark being, I
guess it must have been a

quarter moon or something

but nothing, you couldn't
see the hand in front of your
face. So we took off up
through a trail and you just
had to feel with your feet
and carrying our wounded.
As I recall 60 to 70 and we
started out carrying every-
one of them until it got to be
such a burden that we just
had to tell those who could
walk they were going to
have to walk and those who
could possibly help us,
carry some of the more
severely wounded. We
asked them to do that.
Sometime during this re-
treat MSgt Raymond
Stafford, from someplace in
New Mexico, asked me to
go back down the trail a

little way to make sure that
there were no stragglers and

try to get us altogether and
to get out of there in one
piece. It was so dark this
night, like I said, that you
couldn't hardly see the
hand before your face so the

only way to follow the trail
was with my feet, so I clum-
sily went back down the

trail, moving very slow. I
went down a few hundred
yards and didn't see or
didn't hear anything, the
vehicles and the equipment
was burning, therefore, illu-
minating the area a little. I
thought I had accomplished
what Sgt Stafford had sent
me to do and started back
up the trail. I don't know

how far I had traveled when
I suddenly bumped into
someone. I was scared to
death and didn't know ex-
actly what to do. I reasoned

to myself and I'm sure he or
it must have done the same,

that if I spoke up in English
and if it was a gook I would
be shot right there and if I
attempted to say anything in
Korean, which I didn't know
very much of it anyway, and
if he had been a GI, I would
be shot, so I just said nothing
and he said nothing. I really
don't know how long we
stood there trying to see who
it was and I know he had a
gun in my ribs and I had a

gun in his ribs but we stood
there, it seemed like an eter-
nity and after awhile we both
withdrew from each other
and went our separate ways.
To this day I think of that
night there and still wonder
what it was and where he
went and I imagine whoever
he is he's probably wonder-
ing the same thing. Anyway
after departing from my trail
companion, I walked for
about 45 minutes and finally
caught up with the Column.

We had a big GI who had

been hit by some white phos-
phorus and he was drinking
water like it was going out of
style because as fast as he
would drink it, it was just
going right through his body
since the skin had been
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been burned off. He had

about 60 percent third degree

wounds and he was a big
man like I say and we carried
him and finally he said he

thought he would be more
comfortable if he would get

up and try to walk because I
guess the canvas was really,
from that litter, was really
tearing him to pieces. So he

did get up and he walked and

we all ran out of water be-

cause he would drink a can-

teen about every half an hour
and Ray Stafford finally got
a couple of guys together and
got all the canteens together
and he sent them after some
water. This probably oc-
curred around 4 or 5 o'clock
in the morning. It was begin-
ning to get a little bit light so

these guys did manage to get
into a village, how they
found it, God only knows but
anyway they got down there
and they got water and came
back up to the top of the hill
where we were. It was day-
light and we were all resting.
Sometime during the day I
had picked up a bullet wound
in my leg through the fleshy
part and didn't even know it
but after resting up on top of
that hill for about an hour,
laying down and slept a little
bit or dozed or whatever it
might be, when I woke up I
noticed that my leg was hurt-
ing so I checked down there
and sure enough at the top of
my boot a bullet had gone

through. Didn't have much
time to take care of myself,
since I wasn't bleeding, ev-
erything had clotted around
it, I just let it go. We started

descending a hill, we got
down to the bottom, one
group went into this old
village and another group
of us headed off toward the

south and after about 30
minutes we heard alot of
shooting back in the village
and only surmised that
probably they had run into
the enemy in that village
and later we found that they
did. Alot of our wounded
were being tended to by
some of the medics and the
infantry P & A platoon that
was left with them. Chap-
lain Fellhoffer, I don't re-

call his first name, he was a
Catholic Priest from
Louisville, KY and was
giving, I understand, from
an eye witness, he was giv-
ing the last rites to one of
the soldiers and the Kore-
ans walked in and bayo-
neted the soldier and shot
the Chaplain and at this
time Captain Buttrey who
was with that group, yelled
out to "take off", so every-
body took off and some of
them,I think 18 out of 28 or
29 got away. Buttrey had
been shot in the hip in his
escape. So anyway I was
left behind with two other
men, Cpl John Madden
from HazelGreen, KY and

Jim Dunlap from someplace
in West Virginia. Anyway
we were suppose to recover
the retreat of those other peo-
ple and so we saw a whole
bunch coming toward us, it
looked like about 25 to 30.
We waited and waited and
Jim Dunlap and John Mad-
den wanted to fire and I kept
saying no, lets let them get a
little closer since they
haven't spotted us maybe let
them get closer maybe we
can at least get them and stop

them before they can get to
us. So lucky thing we did
because it turned out to be

those who had just escaped

from the village. At a dis-
tance the GI fatigues looked
like the North Korean fatigue
type uniforms that they were
wearing. Anyway they re-
joined us and we all went out
together. I forget exactly
how many there was left, 30

to 40 of us I guess and some
wounded, unfortunately
those that were on litters
didn't make it because they
were in that group that were
with Chaplain Fellhoffer and

they were all shot. Later on

in September I went back up
in that area. They came and
got me to go out on GRS
detail to show them where
some of the battles were
fought. So I went with them
and we recovered a lot of the

bodies still laying on the lit-
ters up in that area.
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We walked all day and fi-
nally just north of Taejon we
saw a jeep and a couple of 2
ll2 ton trucks and some
other people and we walked
toward it and as we got up to
it it turned out to be General
Dean with his aid and some
of his staff members and a
small detail. So anyway he
looked very, like a very sad
man at that point and I think
Major Buttrey asked him if
we were the only group that
gotten out and he reported
that, no there had been others
to come out in different ways
and that it looked like the
battalion would be re-
grouped after we got into
Taejon and to see what we
had left. I don't know how
many we had left, I do know
out of the 15 company aid
men assigned to the compa-
nies, I don't know if any of
them got out. We were left,
generally, I think about 37
people assigned to our lst
Battalion Medical Platoon,
there was only about 18 of us

left. The 2nd Battalion
faired even worse. I think,
2nd Bn Aid Station that is,
the entire aid station itself
was killed in Taejon during
that battle along with all the
company aid men. So of the
186 medical personnel that
went into Korea we were
down to somewhere
around 80, so we lost quite
a few during those first
couple of weeks there.

I AM YOUR FLAG
I amYourJlag'

I am the flag of the lJnited States of America'

I am called Old Glory'

I am called the Star Spangled Banner'

I am the rockets red glare;

the bombs bursting in air'

I am the imminence of Patriotism'
I am the trenches in France, Belgium'

Anzio, NormandY, Omaha Beach,

Guadalcanal, and Korea.I am the jungle of
Vietnam and the sands of Desert Storm

and the streets of Bosnia'

I am "One Nation under God"'

I am the names of those who never came back

to keep this republic free. When you salute me'

you are actuallY saluting them'

I am the sYmbol of America'

The home of the proud, the brave and the free'
-Author Unknown
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A FISHERMAN'S PRAYER

GOD,GRANT I ⅣIAY LIVE TO FISH
UNTIL MY DYING DAY,

AND WHENIT COMES TO ⅣIY LAST CAST,
I THEN Ⅳ10ST HUⅣIBLY PRAY,

WHEN IN THE LORDlS SAFE LANDING NET,
I'ⅣIPEACEFULLY ASLEEP,

THATIN HIS MERCYIBE JUDGED
AS BIG ENOUGH TO KEEP!

(This was submitted by Rudy's friend
Dick Pennington when he learned that

Rudy went fishing on October 23rd and
died on October 28th.)
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AN ODE TO KOREA

If I were an artist with nothing to do,
I'd paint a big picture, a panoramic view.

I'd show you Korea the way it should look
I'd show all the cities, their crannies and nooks.

Rare breasted damsels with never a bra
Bumping against you, there should be a law,
Snotty nosed children, and flea bitten dogs,

They all live together like a pond full of frogs.

Streets run together, it's really a scream

You'd think you were having a dope fiend's dream

A sidewalk hawker, a beggar with a sack,

A pregnant woman, with another on her back.

A smelty fish market, the public square

A rotten stench, it's right in the air.
Here comes an "A" frame with a short little man,

There's enough on his back for a moving van.

A sidewalk restaurant, they sit on the floor.
The food is so filthy and flies are galore.

The shoeshine boys are around everywhere,

Dirty old clothes and short-cropped hair.

They'll shine your shoes for a nickel or so,

Then ask you to change some G.I. dough.

The crowded streetcars, there's room for one more,

They have no seats, so you sit on the floor.

I've seen their fair cities, their small narrow streets,

Their baggy old pants, \vithout any pleats.

I'm glad I came now, I'm ready to go,

Give it back to the natives, I don't want it - I knowl

By Herb Kenz

ハ価摯T鷲‐輛q

Do not resent grouring old.
ITIang are denied. . .
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Weldon B. Hester of 5101
Powhatan Ave., Norfold, VA
writes: I was the American Red
Cross Field Director, attached to
the 34th Regt, 24th Division dur-
ing the entire WWII in the Philip-
pines. I hold the Bronze Star and

the Medal of Freedom, highest
award made to an American Civil-
ian, made only by the Presi-
dent(President Truman in my
case). Weldon, the 24th Inf Div
Assoc extends our sympathy in the
lose of your wife. Thank you for
writing and we hope to see you in
Little Rock in September.

Keith Forton, writes: If anyone
remembers Ernest Ulrey, a mem-
ber of the 34th Infantry Regiment,
WWII/Philippines, please drop
him a line at 2547 West Torch
Lake Drive, Kewadin, Ml49648.

James D. McEhannon of 12807
Bell Halen Dr, Le Moore, CA
93245, PH 209-924-0240 writes:
Does anyone know the where-
abouts of 2nd Lt. Yordy, 2nd Pt. C
Company, 3rd Combat Eng, for-
merly a Warrant Officer and Pla-
toon leader in September & Octo-
ber 1950. Can anyone help Jim
out?

Lee R. Phillips, P.O. Box 432,
Wilder, ID 83676-0432 writes he

needs help from anyone who can
verify that he was exposed to radi-
ation . Lee served with the 24th
Division in Leyte July 1945, how-
ever, spent most of his time in
Japan and later to the jungle above
Davao, where he was awarded the
Combat Infantry Badge. Lee men-
tions that he went to Japan shortly
after they dropped the atomic
bombs and he was exposed to radi-

Notes From the Secretary/Treasurer

ation and that he knows for sure
that he is service connected. He
is on the waiting list at the Boise,
ID Veterans Hospital for cataract
surgery. When checking with
the hospital, they say rhat he is
non-service connected, no record
of treatment in Japan in his ser-
vice medical records. Can any-
one out there help Lee? We also
extend our sympathy to Lee in
the passing of his only sister.
Lee sent the pictures below,
taken at the Rest Camp in Davao
and a picture of Japan.

/夕 ″」
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Joseph LeMieux, 491 8th St. Lot MI,
Bradenton, FL3420l writes: I would like
to know if anyone knows the whereabouts

of Roger Buss, Eddy Alt, Russel
Mordani, or Wilbur Parrish. Can anyone
help Joe?

Bob Moncur, 98 Woodland Rd.,
Piscataway, NJ 08854 writes: "The pho-
tos are of Bill Stiner and myself. We
served as a machine gun team in Fox
Company l9th Regt in l95l . Bill's wife,
Helen and my wife, Ann had corre-
sponded for a few years after we first re-
turned from Korea, but with each of us

moving a bit and getting busy raising our
families, we kind of lost touch. Three
years ago, I got a surprise call from Bill,
who told me he had gotten my phone
number from the service provided by the

24th Division Association. He also told
me all about the association and that he

had paid a year's membership dues for
me. We have been corresponding ever
since that call. This year Bill promised
to come east for a visit and did manage

to make it in October. He and Helen
stayed for two days and we went to the
Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island, which
we all enjoyed. Of course, Bill and I knew
each other, but our wives had never met.
I guess they each were wondering how
well the time together would work out.
Well, they were like two peas in a pod,
and when we were saying our "good-
byes", they both had tears in their eyes.

No wonder we made such a terrific ma-
chine gun team!!! Photos of Bill Stiner
and Bob Moncur below:

Charles Millard,342 S. Park Ave., Fond
Du Lac, WI 54935-5 l5 l, I lth FABN Btry
A, writes: After forty six years nine mem-
bers of A Battery I lth F.A. were reunited
with their Lt. now Col. Ernest Tenell. Bill
McColgan one of the nine members ob-
tained the guide arm and brought it to the

reunion also Col. Terrell brought a large
plaque of the Unit Crest: Picture below:
Back Row: John Kelly, Chuck Millard,
Alva Snyder, Don Smith Front Row: Bill
McColgan, Col Ernest Terrell, Juan
Colderon. David Ayers.

Bob Smith
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Walter B. Snyder, 600 Wolsey
Dr., Dallastown, PA 17313-9771
writes, "I would like to hear from
anyone who served with me in
Korea 1953-54 in the 34th Infantry
Regiment, 24th Medical Battalion
Clearing Company.

Ed Ryan, Walpole, MA (19th Inf)
Writes: We initially looked for-
ward to joing all of you in col-
orado Springs, checked out flights,
etc., but couldn't work it out. One
of our daughters surprised us with
a celebration for our birthdays and

didn't know we were planning a

trip. Ed, thanks for writing and for
calling and hope to see both of you
in Little Rock in September.

Lester J. Berends, 14362 Elder
Ave #165, Grant, MI 49327-9656
(19th Inf Regt '45-'46)writes:
Thanks for the list of names you
sent me. I called one of the men

and talked to him, he remembered
me. Would like to hear from some
more if possible. Anyone out
there remember Lester? Maybe
drop him a line.

Carl Conner, 1025 Center St.,

SW, Mableton, GA 30059-2101,
writes: "I would like to contact
anyone who sailed to Hawaii on
the Hunter Legget from
Charleston, South Carolina on
March 3, 1941. Upon arrival at

Schofield Barracks on March 28,

1941, I was assigned to the 3rd

Engineers. I was on Saipan Island
in the Marianas in May 1944. I am

a charter member of the Associa-
tion and member of the Pearl Har-
bor Survivors Association, Inc.

Carnell Stacy, PO Box 41,
Killeen, TX 76540-0041 (3rd Eng
8/50-9/5f) would like information
on Peter Hyzer who commanded
the 3rd Eng Bn in '50 and '51.
Can anyone help him out?

Everett R. Pope,1104 Redbud

Cir., Pasadena, TX 77502-
1707('44-'46 WWII Japan)
writes: "I was camped in S.F.A.
State Park and I was showing a
fellow camper the Golden An-
niversary edition of the 24th In-
fantry and his friend wanted to
see the copy. He then informed
me he was in the division also.
He filled out the membership ap-
plication and enclosed a check
for membership. Thanks for re-
cruiting, Everett. Keep it up.

Alex Vernon, 1576 Mount Eagle
PL, Alexandria, VA 22302
writes: Happy Veterans' Day. In
the spirit of today's observation,
I desire to be enrolled as a life-
time member of the 24th Infantry
Division Association, and

thereby remain affiliated with the
greatest combat division the U.S.

Army has ever known. I served
in the 24th from December 1989

to January 1992, with the lst
Battalion, 64th Armor Regiment,
in the division's 2nd Brigade. I
was a tank platoon leader
throughtout Desert Shield and
Desert Storm. I have passed

along your information to my
fellow 24th ID Desert Shield/
Storm veterans. Alex was rec-

ommended by COL Walt Holton,
presently chief of staff for Barry
McCaffrey. We are proud and

happy to welcome you to the

asociation, Alex. Thank you for
passing the information along to
your fellow Desert Shield/Storm
Yeterans.

Ernest L. Powell, 1168 High St.,

Brandenburg, KY 40108-1501
(19th and 27st 615l-10153) Rudy
did a great service to the 24th and

Country. I was in the 19th Regt
I Co before being wounded Oc-
tober 1951. I have met 2 men
from I co the few years I have

Treasurer

been in the association. I would
like to hear from anyone that was
with the 21st Regt in Camp Schim-
melpfennig, from June 1952 until
going to KOJI-DO. I was Platoon
Sgt B Company. Rotated October
1953 from Koji-Do.

Keith L. Fuller, 307 S. Twp 109,

Tiffin, OH 44883 writes: During
WWII my uncle, Joseph Wor-
thington serve3d on Leyte, Luzon
and Southern Philippines. My un-
cle and I were extremely close in
fact he was a second dad to me.
However, he would speak very
little of his service in the war once
he went over seas. Recently he
passed away and I am now trying
to find out as much information as

I can about his service. Through
the VFW I was able to reach a Mr.
Wallace Kuhner, and he gave me
your address. I would like to have

information as to what company
that my uncle served in. Keith, I
hope the roster of the men in the
21st Inf Regt have been of some
help. Hope someone out there
knows of your uncle.

David E. WahI, 240L E. South-
more, Apt. 604, Pasadena, TX
77502-1438 writes, August book
and pictures are great. Does any-
one remember "Rolling Bar-
rages"?

Leslie R. Davis, Box 246,
Bethany, OK 73008(Co. C 3rd
Eng-1953) writes: I was at Camp

Fuji Japan in January 1953 with a
fellow Platoon leader from M.I.T.
James Strawn, is there any record
of him in our association. I lost
track of him when I went on to
Korea. He was a nice guy and the
Japs used to walk around him like
a California Red Wood tree in
amazement. I'd like to contact
him if he is still alive. Does any-
one know him?
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Dear Rudy,
"I am really saddened to hear you
are losing your fight with cancer,
I had hoped we would get the
chance to meet again and was
sure we would meet in Little
Rock next year.

I feel like we have a lot
in common and have always felt
a bond between us for some un-
known reason. I don't know if
you remember but I was one of
the men reassigned to the Inf.
when I reached Japan and was
assigned to Charlie Co. lst BN.
as an infantry man. I only saw
you a couple of times, I meant to
talk to you while I was in Charlie
Co., as you recall the first three
weeks were quite hectic to say

the least. At Chinju pass I was
assigned to the B.A.R. with a

rock on the point. I was always
going to ask you if you were
there, I am sure you were but
can't remember too much, there
was so much I wanted to ask you,
even if you knew how we got
out of there. I have talked to
several of the other guys that was

there and they can't remember
either. I believe you were the
Medic that sent me back when I
came down with malaria in late
August, and when I came back
from the hospital they wanted to
send me to Med Co., and the only
way I would go back was to be

back with Charlie Co. and I be-
lieve you were the Medic I re-
placed. Unless you had been
pulled in the 10 days I was off
the line. There is so much I
wanted to talk to you about. I
was going to call you on the
phone but I know all I will do is

cry and that won't do either one

of us any good. The only thing I
can say is you did a greatjob, for
Charlie Co., and I was always
trying to live up to your actions.
The only good thing I can say

Treasurer

about going to join our comrades
is that the nightmares and flash
backs will stop."

Don, Rudy never saw your letter
but I feel that someway God is
letting Rudy know how you feel.
God bless you for writing, it
means so much to me.

Joe Subsak, 27 Rutter St., Button-
wood, Wilkes Barre, PA 18702-
1119writes: I had major surgery
in September. I had an abdominal
aneurysm repaired, what an or-
deal.. However, I am recuperating
at home with excellent care from
my wife. Thanks for writing Joe,

and hope you are very much better
by this time.

Carl J. Curtis 716 W Utica St.,
Sellersburg, lN 47172-1156 (Co
H, 21st InO
writes: I am still battling cancer.
Doctors say I am now in remis-
sion. Guys, send Carl a card, let
him know we are thinking of him.

Ruth Ann Kies, wife of Bob Kies
(19th Inf) from 335 Hower Town
Rd., Catasauqua, PA 18032-1837
is home recovering from an opera-
tion and will be undergoing
chemotherapy for maybe six
months. Ruth, we send our best
wishes and hurry and get well
soon. See you in Little Rock.

Wilbur L. Holland,3410 Sacra-

mento St., St. Joseph MO 64507,
(Co. C lst Bn. 34th 12144 - 8146)

writes: I found out Melvin Shaw
in my company died in 1993 from
cancer. This has not been my year,
I belong to the prostate and heart
club. I would like to hear from
anyone who was in company C
during the period 12/44 - 8146.

Walter Kroeck, 16 Pkwy. PL.,
Red Bank, NJ 07701-5643(19th
Inf 1950-52) writes: Your work is
much appreciated and the maga-
zine is great. Hope to see

Waltham Army Hospital
Waltham, MA patients someday
mentioned 1950-1952.

William J. Schumaker, 1300 East
Hartley Ozark, MO 657221-8437,
new member writes: Does the 7th
have a regimental breakfast like
the one at the 50th reunion? I want
to be as active as I can so if I can

be of any help, let me know.
Happy to have you in the associa-
tion. Any of the units having a

breakfast would be most happy to
have you with them.

Jim Chrismond, 1531 Weyburn
Rd, Baltimore, MD 21237, Ph
410-866-6857, writes:'W.E.
Spicer formally of Albany, GA.,
now of Dayton, OH. Please con-
tact Jim Chrismond at the above
address regarding your trip back to
Beppu, Japan. - 19th Reg.

William E. Kerns, 12397 Bow-
man Rd., Independence, KY (21st

Inf 1948-51) writes: I am looking
for some pictures of the Division
taken in Japan and Korea from '48
to '53, any Regiment, to fill my
picture book. I have over 500
pages so far so if anyone has some
pictures to spare, send them to me.

Vincenzo J. LaRocco, 842 Ocean
St., Lindenhursr, NY 11757, (HQ

Co. 21st Regt 1943-1946) writes:
I became lst Bn Sgt. Major on
Mindanao P.I. in the field. I went
on to Japan right after the big
bombs fell and war ended. Yeah
Gimlets!
A letter from Don Perrin, 7930
129th St., Sebastian, FL 32958-
3633 (19th Inf Regt Co C, 9/50 -
9/51) tut0t97



RODRIGUEZ ESCAPE ATTEMPT.A TALE OF A TIGER
By Shorty Estabrook, founder of the Tiger Survivors, 2257 Yia Puerta,

Unit A, Laguna Hills, CA92653, Estabrook was a prisoner of war with Rodriguez.

Life for 19 year old Lupe G. Ro-
driguez in Sasebo, Japan was

good, really good until June 25,

1950 when the North Korean
Army suddenly invaded South Ko-
rea. Rodriguez was in the Army on
occupation duty with the 24th In-
fantry Division on the southern

most island of Japan.

Rodriguez was assigned

to Medical Company, 34th In-
fantry Regim ent, 24th Infantry Di-
vision. As soon as the war began,

the young medic found himself on

the front lines in South Korea,
fighting the Communists from the

north. Suddenly, he was captured,

missing in action and a prisoner of
war. It was 3:30 p.m. on July 21,

1950.
On October 9, 1950, the

group of prisoners Rodriguez was

with staggered into the town of
Kosan, Nerth Korea, more dead

than alive. Since capture, many

had been shot or died from sick-
ness or battlefield wounds. There

were about 750 prisoners of war
and many civilian intemees. The

weather was turning very cold and

the prisoners were still wearing
summer fatigues in which they
were captured. ManY had no

shoes. They slept in open fields
without any cover. Time was run-
ning out for this desperate group.

Shortly after arrival in
Kosan, Rodriguez made friends
with J.C. Fain, Headquarters, lst
Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment,
24th lnfantry Division. Fain was

from Arkansas. Another who be-

came his friend was James R.

Dowling, Medical Company, 21st

Infantry Regiment, 24th lnfantry
Division. Dowling was from Geor-
gia. These new friends immedi-

ately began plotting an escaPe.

Their plan was kept secret. They
had no maps or compass and no

food supply squirreled away. All
they knew was they wanted to
escape.

On October 13, 1950,

they crawled from the outhouse

to a corn field, immediately col-
lected some com to take with
them, and headed for the nearby

mountains. Looking back at the

camp, everything was quiet. So

far, so good. At this point the trio
talked about going back but de-

cided that would be too risky.
About midnight, they went to
sleep, scared, thirsty, cold and

hungry.
The next day was crisp

and beautiful. Frost was on the

ground and the three escapees

awoke to more hunger, thirst,
and cold. But, they soon found
some wild figs and turnips and

enjoyed breakfast. Heading
south, they found a small stream

and quenched their thirst. Fol-
lowing the stream west, they
skirted a small village and came

upon a canoe and started pad-

dling downstream. Suddenly, the

canoe tipped over and into the

bitterly cold water they went.
The three struggled to the bank

and immediately ran into aKo-
rean man who ran away, yelling
his head off. On and on they

walked and no one seemed to be

after them. Things looked good,

but soon, all the food they had

been carrying was gone and an-

other terrible night was spent un-

der the stars.

October 15th turned
into another beautiful daY but
hunger, thirst and cold was still

with them. They walked all day

without food or water. In late af-
ternoon, they came upon a mud
shack and walked in. There was a
Korean man, a woman and a little
boy and girl. The little boy ran off
yelling and the escapees finished
the meal the Koreans had started.

Suddenly, the voices of manY men

could be heard. The prisoners as-

sumed they were North Korean

soldiers and they were right.

Quickly, they hid in a small
haystack and the soldiers went
right by them. "Good luck once

again", Rodriguez thought, but
their luck rapidly changed and the

soldiers returned.
One of the North Korean soldiers

saw or heard something and theY

all started firing their weapons into

the haystack. Diving to the rear of
the haystack, Rodriguez could
hear Dowling and Fain scream in
pain as the bullets tore into them.

Playing dead, Rodriguez was

dragged from the haystack and his

feet were placed in a fire. Deciding
this was no way to go, he jumped

out of the fire scaring the North
Korean soldiers. Rodriguez prayed

that his death would be quick and

painless. The North Koreans tied

his hands behind him and led him
to where Fain and Dowling lay
lifeless on the ground. Fain and

Dowling were shot again at close

range. A firing squad was formed
to finish off the remaining es-

capee, Rodriguez. Commands
were yelled out and bullets were

slammed into the chambers, but
good luck came to rescue the

brave American once again. This
time, it was a North Korean officer
stopped the firing squad. The date

was 15, 1950. Fain and Dowling
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were dead, killed in action. Ro-

driguez could still remember their
last supper together the night be-

fore.
The North Koreans un-

tied Rodriguez's hands' aPPlied

handcuffs and led him awaY to a
small headquarters, kicking and

hitting him all the waY. At the

headquarters, he was forced to
kneel by a desk and manY Koreans

paraded by, kicking and sPitting

on him. Dried blood was still on

his head where a bullet had grazed

his skull. Another luckY moment.
Then a verY large dog

was brought in, but the dog just

looked at the helPless American

but did not attack. Rodriguez

thought the dog must be a sPecial

dog because he was so big. Other

dogs in North Korea don't live
long enought to get that big. TheY

become the stew of the daY.

On October 16, 1950'

Rodriguez was returned to the

group of American Prisoners of
War in Kosan. He was ordered to

kneel down and hold a rock above

his head. If he rested the rock on

his head, he was kicked and

beaten. Another rock was Placed
over the backs of his lower legs.

The North Koreans then Poured
kerosene all over Rodriguez but

never lit the match. Another luckY

break. This took Place in the Pres-
ence of the other Prisoners to make

an impression on them. A North
Korean officer ordered him to tell
the others that to escape was cer-

tain death and the next time no one

would be spared.

On l November, amad-
man the Americans came to call,
"The Tiger", shot Lieutenant Cor-

dus Thornton, L ComPanY, 34th
Infantry Regiment, 24th lnfantrY
Dikvision, in the head and that was

the beginning of the, "Death

March" which ended on 9 Novem-

ber 1950. Rodriguez survived that

ordeal. The winter was sPent at a

death camp called Hanjang-ni
where 202 men died. Rodriguez
survived that as well and then

went on to survive the rest of the

nearly 38 months of caPtivitY.
Lupe Rodriguez is

proud to be called a, "TIGER
SURVMR". He earned that

title. His nightmare often takes

him to Kosan where he can see

the faces of Fain and Dowling as

they lay by that haYstack of
death. Lupe Rodriguez' address

is: 430 Shrine, San Antonio, TX
7 8221, Phone: 21 0-923-88 1 8.

iuB cHtcrEN cAPER

This is a story about intrigue and

high adventure that took Place in
a Prisoner of War camp adminis-
tered by the Chinese ArmY in
North Korea during the Korean
War. This incredible incident
took place during the summer of
1952.It is yet another story about

the "TIGER SURVIVOR"' a

group of Prisoners of War, from
the 24th Infantry division, who

were captured in July 1950.

A TRUE STORY BY EU.
GENE SCOTT!

Bennie Oribio, K134124, started

his day early as usual. He had to
pull the fire from under the rice

and start the soup. This was like
any other day excePt for one nice

addition, the Chinese had given

him one chicken to sweeten the

broth for 200 hungry Prisoners of
War in Camp 3.

John Shimshock, Ll
21124, had already established

himself as a known scrounge.

One of those fabled guys who are

often derided yet sought out bY

their detractors when anything is

needed. Shimshock also started

his day early, looking for some-

thing to eat or to trade for things he

needed. Shimshock was alwaYs uP

early.
Three other characters in

this story are uP and about too.

Martin Tullio, A134124, Ernest
Fortura, MedlZllZ4 and Fred
Rager, A/34124. Like Shinshock
they too were searching for some-

thing to scrounge. This was not

unusual. Not unusual until You Put
the spark to the fumes.

This is as close as one

could describe that moment when

Shimshock walked past the oPen

rear window of the kitchen. His

crafty eyes were surrounded bY

eyebrows and eyelashes that were

too long and suddenly he sPotted

the white feathered chicken, life-
less on Bennie's work table. Ben-

nie had his back to the window and

the ideal situation presented itself.

Almost by reflex, like swatting a
biting mosquito, Shimshock with
that half smile of conquest on his

face, snatched the chicken and dis-

appeared into a nearby building.
Bennie soon discovered

that the chicken had flown the

coop and started to scream with all
the power he could muster from
his bulky Filipino frame. Someone

stole the chicken, he Yelled, in his

broken English, and it reverber-

ated throughout the camP, reach-

ing every corner including that

area where the guards were sure to

be. Several Chinese rushed into

the kitchen expecting Bennie to

have sliced off a hand or at least a

finger. Bennie told the Chinese

investigator about the missing
chicken and he reported to the next
higher authority who decided to
conduct a complete camP shake-

down to find the missing fowl. It
would seem that just about every
prisoner in Camp had something

to hide. A complete camP shake-

down would be a disaster. One of



the guards, Frankenstein, had al-
ready started to snoop around.

The camp quickly began
to verge on chaos. Some prisoners
felt cheated because the chicken
was for broth and for everyone to
taste. Others were nervous because

of the impending search. Then
there was a few who would tum in
Shimshock to stop the search.

Not far away Shimshock
had some hot water and was in one
of the unoccupied buildings,
plucking the feathers from the
bird. He could almost taste the
finished product. Frankenstein
poked his head through a window
but couldn't see Shimshock.
Shimshock took no chances and
pushed his feet into the hot water
so as to appear to be soaking his
feet. Now Shimshock had a pair of
red feet to show for his trouble.

In order to stop the search
where a lot of contraband would
be uncovered, those who knew
about the chicken heist talked with
Shimshock and it was decided to
return the chicken, less feathers to
the rightful owner.

A diversion was neces-

sary and Tullio and Fontana vol-
unteered to stage a fight with
Rager egging them on. Soon the
fighting and yelling and pushing
staned and dust started to rise up
and a crowd soon gathered to see

the fight. Bennie and the Chinese
guards also came to observe the
combat. Some people were egging
them on and others were trying to
break up the whole fracas.

Meanwhile Shimshock
had taken the naked chicken to the
rear of the kitchen and gently re-

turned it to the work bench. Before
retuming the chicken, Shimshock
thought he should have the last
word and wrote a note which he

put in the chickens beak. After he

retumed the chicken Shimshock
ambled away as if nothing had

happened looking right and left
for something else to scrounge.

The note in the chickens
beak, what did it say? In words as

crude as could be thought of and

as crusty as an old sailor's Satur- 
|

day nights verbiage, the note ad- I

vised the finder to take the
chicken and ...I forgot the rest.

THE BALLAD OF THE RETTREE
Oh, I'ee done my duty

lor God and Country.
I've semed my lellow man well;
I'vc slogged through the mud,

lhe muck dnd lhe g me,
and I've seen lhc gates of HelL

Now I've reoched the me of lile
when I should collecl

my Just reward;
Slt back, relax, put m! leel up,

the day I've been working toward.
But.,.

therc src so mon! jobs undone,

such avenues lo explore;
The knopledge lhat I'ec galncd

lhrough lime
ls in demond once more.

Y?s,llsten-I haot ,c cddenca cdll,
ond sce thc bonner cumlng-

The writer was with B/21l24.
Eugene Scott
30455 NoYato Way
Murrieta, CA 92563
Rewrite by
Rose McKinley and Shorty
Estabrook

sttlsttr。。k hο"″
2257 Via Puerta Un■ A
Laguna Hlls,CA 92653

Feet! I'm Marchlng Agoln! Re rcd, Bul,..Stlll Seming

WHENI'M ALITTLE OLD LADY

Then I'll live with my children and bring them great joy,
to repay all I've had from each girl and boy.
I shall draw on the walls and scuff up the floor,
run in and out without closing the door.
I'll hide frogs in the pantry, socks under my bed;
and whenever they scold me I'll just hang my heard.

I'll run and I'll romp, always fritter away,
the time to be spent doing chores every day.
I'11 pester my children when they're on the phone:

as long as they're busy I won't leave them alone.
Dash off to the movies and not wash a dish:
I'll plead for allowance whenever I wish.

I'l stuff up the plumbing and deluge the floor;
as soon as theyrve mopped it I'll flood it some more.
When they correct me I'll lie down and cry,
kicking and screaming, not a tear in my eye.
I'll take all their pencils and flashlights and then,
when rhey buy new ones l'll take them again.

I'll spill glasses of milk to complete every meal;
eat my banana and just drop the peel,

Put toys on the table, spill jam on the floor;
I'll break lots of dishes as though I were four.
What fun I shall have, what joy it will be,
To live with my children like they lived with me.

(Author Unknown)
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24thlnfantry Division Assoc. West Coast Reunion
Buena Park, Ca

April 15 - April19,1998

Hotel Reservations

Hotel accommodations provided by the Holiday Inn Hotel and Conference Center, Buena
Park, CA.

Room Type
Standard Single
Standard Double
Standard Triple
Standard Quad

*This discotinted rate will be available 3 davs prior and 3 days after the reunion. Beyond that, rooms are
subject to hotel availability. Please call the hotel for room rates.

Name

Rate(Does notinclude 12%room tax)

$59.00/nlght・

%9.00/nlghtキ

$59.00/nlght*
%9.00/nlght*

Address

City State___二 ZIP_____Tel No。 (  )

Date of arrival Time of Arrival
Number of Nights Date of Departure

Special Requests*: _ Smoking Non Smoking _Di"abled Room
* All special requests will be noted but cannot be guaranteed.

If you wish to guarantee a room with a major credit card, please provide the following
information:

AMEX       VISA       MC      DISCOVER

Credit Card Number:

Expiration Date:

Signature:

Send this form to: Holiday Inn Hotel
7000 Beach Blvd
Buena Park′ CA 90620

(714)522-7000

(714)522-3230

Cut off date for hotel reSeⅣ atiorls is: Ⅳrarch 15′ 1998-(NO EXCEPTIONS)
For additional hotel inforlnation call the I■ oliday lnn.

24th lnfantry Division Assoc.Registradon Follll(HOtel)      57

or Call:
or Fax:



24thlnfmttDivisionAssocoWettCoastReunion
Buena Park, Ca

April 15‐ April 19,1998

Dirlncr■Lcu。1ls S.tur.{.uy ,\p.i[ rS 7:@pnr

Tosttd Salad witil chdce゛ f Ranch c.r italian Drcssinsヽ vith

(Choi∝ 。(01、と)

N.y.R“史Sddn、輌ll Rca｀Wmc/blu」lr∞m Saucc

926∞

StufLd C∝籠sh Gam計Jcn、νth Omny Saucc

‰
Fにsh∨cstabL/N/tttLy

Baby Rcd Pさぃt∝s

Rdis arld BLittCr

V^,",i[. I.u C.rn * *itL Plneapptu 
-foppi,tq

Breakfast Buff`t

Coi." J S....t[*J I;*5, o. [t-gs Bcat.r.

Crirp B...',, .n.l S^.,."qn.

8....kfutt Pc.tatc,cs

Fr.,l, f .urt Plrtter

A,*rt".l C'hiltJ Fruit Juiies

Mini - Croissants, Durrrl ..,',J Mu[[in,
$te'oo

Fresh Brewed Coffee, Tea and Decaffeinated Coffee served with Dinner and Breakfast.

Bg9gs_lgS!&_dl_tglet-?Ld-gLaIE'ry----
Menu Order Form (Retum this portion with Check)

Su,r.{ry ,\p.i[ to S:oo.rnr

Saturday Eve Dinner
N. Y. Roast Sirloin:
ComishGame Hen:

Sunday Morning Breakfast
Breakfast Buffett

Make Checks payable to: Donald Barrett
Send to: 2854 Pinckard Ave

$26.00/personx ( )=
$26.00/person x (-] =

$12.00/person x ( )

Phone:

Redondo Beach′ CA 902"
310-370-2095

Deadline:March 20′ 1998(NO EXCEIy「 IONS′ PLEASE)

24th lntantry Division Assoc. Rcgistration Form (N{enu)



24th Infantry Division Assoc. West Coast Reunion
Buena Park, California

April 15 - April 79,7998

Reunion Activities

Name ( ) Telephone #

Address City State Zip

Wed. April L5 - Sun. April 19 - Knott's Berry Farm
Military admission passes good for any one of the above dates.
Inclucles Transportation to and from hotel.

$18.50/personx( )=$

Wed. April L5 - Sun. April19 - Movieland Wax Museum
Military admission passes good for any one of the above dates.
Includes Transportation to and from hotel.

$5.S0/personx( -)=g--

Friday April 1,7,1,997 - Medieval Times Dinner and Tournament
5:30 pm A medieval feast and tournament including iousting, sword fighting

and knights on horseback. Dinner includes soup, roast chickeru spare
ribs, potato and all the fixings. Two round of soda or Beer included.
Gratuity is not included.

$26.50/personx( )=$

Total Enclosed

Make checks payable to: Donald Barrett

Mail checks to: Donald Barrett
24thInf . Division Association
Reunion Coordinator
2854 Pinckard Ave
Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Deadline: March 20,1998 - ( wg FxcrpuoNs, pmass ;

24th Intantry Division Assoc. Registration Form (Tours)
59



I have been reading with
great interest the 24 lnf. Div.
Assoc. News magazine. I

heard about you several yeaIs
ago thru the American Legion
Mag. ljoined and 1 year later I

became a lile membet #1222
I was in 1956 assigned to

the 24 l. D. 21st Reg. Service
Co.

After a short time there I

volunteered for a special
assignment. After some
lraining (there were 9 of us)
back in the states I returned to
the SeMce Co. To work as a
truck driver as before I went
back for special training.
When Command needed any
of us we reported to a area of
24th H.Q. for assignment.
Then we would go out and do
our business. I'm glad I did
what I did and dont regret it
for ihe most part. Early on we
decided that we needed some
sort of patch to l.D. as
different from but the same as
the 24th. A tough assignment
for the full bird Col. ln charge
of us. He did come up with a
patch. A 24th Toro leaf but it
had a scull and cross bones
in the leaf. He told us that it
was such and such and a
little bit of the history of the
unit. But for the life of me I

cant remember what he said.
Does anyone out there

know of ihis unit, it's history,
and the unit designation?

And might have a patch? I

have one myself but I would
like another.

As far as the volunteering is
concerned what 18 year old
listened to his dad. Beside he
volunteered for Vl/Wl then
when that wasn't enough he
volunteered for duty with AEF
in Russia 191 9-1920 W'rth the
27th Wolfhounds.

Any help from the
members on my request, I

would be thankful.

David W Mattn
150 Gibbs St

Newttn,Ma
02159-1928
“E"Ma‖
daZZ@medaOne net

Amla‖fe member?
X orXX lfXl wI‖ gladly

upgrade

ln response to David Smith's
article "Good riddance to
V\lWlls?"

lf you click your heels 3
times, Mr. Smith, you might be
able to go back to reality

OvilD‐8壼A●
BoN ErGDo
PI,A.I$trI-EID

E-l nE servrces exDect soon to orrer

IJ 
enlisted troops $2,OOO ,o toy o"".-

lf that sounds expensive, military aLrditors say
it's cheaper to pay troops extra to stay abroad than
it is to move them back home and move their
replacements overseas-

Already the services offer troops with criaical
skills several incentives !o prolonS oveEeas tours.
Among them, $80 a month in extra pay, 30 days
extra leave, or 15 days leave and free round-trip
travel to the United States.

The $2,000 bonus would be instead of, not in

addition to, the other incentives. And each service
can decide whrch troops with which job sl<ills are
eliSable for the cash.

・ 1●5 SOMETHl"G:'VE ALWAVS WANTε0
...8υT NoT VERY MuCII“

Criminals think that they
will not get caught.
If caught, they think they
will not be convicted.
If convicted, they think that
they will get a light sentence.
We, the noncriminals,
have contributed a great deal

to their way of thinking.

は 関は

Personol services for
Vels ovolloble 16‖ ‐free

VA has a single, nationwide, toll-
free number to make it easier for vet-
erans and their family members to
inquire about and apply for VA bene-
fits.

The number, 1-800-827-1000,
can be dialed from anywhere in the
United States, Puerto Rico or the
Virgin Islands, Monday through
Friday, 8:304:30. It's a very busy
number, but keep trying, Dialing auto.
matically connects the caller with the
nearest VA regional office during nor-
mal office hours. If you can't get
through on the toll-free line, check
your telephone directory for the local
VA office in your area.

There are 58 regional offices, at
least one in each state, which process
applications for veterans benefits and
provide information and refenal.
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24th Infantry Division History Book
Tnts rc e LtvttrED EorctoN BooK AND oNLy A yELECT NUMBER oF coprEs REMATN

rN srocK. Onogn youR copIES ToDAy ro BE ASSURED oF RECEIvTNG youR LEGACv
IN PRINT. A CNNET WAY FOR YOU TO SHARE YOUR MILITARY EXPERIENCES wITH Y)UR
CHILDREN, GRANDCHILDREN AND FUTURE GENERATIONS TO COME.

24th
Infantry Division
"The Victory Division"

First to Fight
" Jttngle, Snow, and Sand"

Book Contents
* Complete written history of the 24th
* Historic action photos
* Medal of Honor recipients
* Maps and illustrations
* Roster of Association members
* Rank, Dates of service, Regiment,

Company of 24th Inf. Div. Veterans
* Full color endsheets showing

Battalions, Regiments, Companies,
Awards and Honors

* Index

Book Quality
Beautiful hardbound green cover
featuring the 24th logo in color
8 ll2 x 11 inch coffee-table size
136 pages printed on acid-free paper
for superior reproduction
Smyth-sewn binding for longevity
and durability

★

★

24rs INFANTRY DMSION HISTORY BOOK

_ Plense ENTER My oRDER FoR _ coplEs op rHe LnIITEo
EpnroN 24ru INreNrny DrvrsloN HrsroRy BooK FoR

$39.95 secu

- 
KY nxtoqNrs ADD $2.40 snrcs rAx EACH BooK

- 
Plpnsp eoo $5.00 pER BooK FoR posrAcE AND HANDLTNG

Sι″′α′′οだers

Zth Infantry Division History Book
Thrner Publishing Company

P.O.Box 3101 . Paducah,KY 42002-3101

_ PnorecrrvE, pI-Asrrc BooK covER $3.75 eacH

TornL enclosgo $_
Srerr ZtP

or order by phone: L-800'788'3350
Visa/Mastercard accepted M-F, 8-4:30 CST

all other inquiries may call (502) 443-0121
L

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY-24thID― HB‐ POSTAD
CHEC―  AM■



CONTRIBUT10NS FROM 10/7/97 THROUGH 1/6/98

First Name

Tom
Paul
John
Edwin G
James F
James C
Joseph
Dallas
Eric
James W
Don F

Harold K
Thomas A
Louis P
John
Evert E

Evert E
Andrew
James O
Walter
Vincenzo J

William
Stanley C
Charles
LeRoy M

Edward M
Flichard
James W
Lee R
Alex
Roger L
Jesus
Donald L
Edward L
Robert G
Dale W
BIII J
Walter B
Richard A
Richard A
Ernest P

Wendell H

David E
Francis H
Morris G

Raymond M

Last Name

Alanza
Austin
Baglama
Brandau
Conway
Davis
De Luca
Dick
Diller
Flynn Jr
Gronau
Hamel
Hearn
Hehl
Hoag Jr
Hoffman
Hoffman
Jackson
Keagy
Kline
La Rocco
Ladany
Lemm
Millard
Northrop
Nowak
Parmerter
Petersen
Phillips
Poland
Reid
Sanchez
Schonlau
Shields
Shields
Siebenmark
Smith Sr
Snyder
Sover
Siuben
Terrell
Tuohy
Wahl Sr
Welch
Yingst
Youngblood

Unit l

5th RCT

34th

24th Recon

34th

24th lnf Div

1 9th

34th

1 9th

34th

3rd Eng

34th

1 9th

34th

24th MP

6th Tank

1 9th

1 9th

l lth

21 st

24th Sig

21 st

3rd Eng

21 st

l lth

24th Sig

24th Sig Co

6th Tank

5th RCT

34th

34th

34th

34th

3rd Eng

34th

34th

1 9th

26th AAA

34th

3rd Eng

l lth

509th

21 st

21 st

24th lnf Div

21 st

Donation ln memOn7鈍

(D

(F)

(HDQT)
(K)

(HQ G2)

(D)

(H)

(H&S)

(A)

(C&D)
(A)

(H&S)
(D)

(D)

(Ll

(HQ)

(MedDetl

(G)

(Btry A)

(E&C)

(L)

(SV)

(K)

(A)

(HQ)

(Ll

RCT

(H&S)

$10 00 Mia,Kia,Korea

S1000
$25 00 MSGT Ray Raszkowski
S500
$1000
$500
$1000
S50 00 Rudy Mu‖ ins

$500
$1500
$1500
$5000
$500
S1000
$500

$50 00 Rudy Mu‖ ins

S2000
S1000
$1000
$2000
$1000

$15000
S1000
S20 00 Arthur LigOn

S1000
S2700

S10000
S500
$500
S1000
S1000
S1000
S10 00 Lost Dynamke Ables

S10930
$15 00 Rudy Mu‖ ins

$1500
$1000
$1000
$10 00 Rudy Mu‖ ins

S1000
$7500
$2500
$1000
$5000
S500

$200 00 Honor of 21stlnl Gimlets

０

０
　

０

τttArた

)0に J



"A Memory \Mhich is Branded in My Brain Forever"
by W.B. *Wild Bill'Nelson

I believe it was July 20, 1950. We
had pulled back from the north
side of Taejon to a school yard.
We parked our trucks around the
inside of the fence which was high
enough to conceal our truck's
from the outside. We sat up defen-
sive positions on the top of the
school roof and around the fence
inside the school yard.

My truck was loaded
level to the top of the side boards
with ammunition and covered with
a talp and was parked beside the
kitchen truck. The next morning,
just after daylight the kitchen truck
was hit by a mortar round killing
one of the cooks. It was not a

pretty sight, and I can still see the
shattered body of one of my com-
rades. I was sleeping on the driver
side of my truck on top of the
ammunition when the mortar
round came in hitting the kitchen
truck on the driver side. We were
parkedjust 2 to 3 foot apart, so this
mortar round missed me by about
12 feet. It shook the whole area,
and I grabbed my M-1 and rolled
off the top of my truck hitting the
ground very hard. It knocked the
breath out of me for a little while,
I thought that I had been hit! When
I had come back to my senses, one
of my comrades was holding me
up and shaking the hell out of me
asking if I was all right. Thanks to
the good Lord I was.

This school was located
on the north west side of an inter-
section with the streets running
north - south and east - west. On
the west side of the school was a
large drainage ditch of sort about
400 feet wide. It was wide enough
so they had to build a bridge across
it. The bridge itself was about 450
feet long with concrete railings on

both sides of the bridge.
About 20 - 30 minutes

after the mortar round came in
one of our truck driver's who
was near the East side of the
school fence was hit in the stom-
ach area by a sniper. When the
shot rang out I was crouched
beside the front of my truck and
I noticed some movement on the
second floor window of the brick
building which was south across

the street from the school yard.
Two comrades and myself
manned one of the fifties
mounted on one of the trucks and
let go with about 300 rounds of
50 caliber fire. We did not re-

'ceive anymore sniper fire from
the building the rest of the time
we were in the school yard.

About one hour after
my comrade was shot in the
stomach, two Russian T-34 tanks
were approaching from the west
heading toward the bridge and
the school house where we were
located. We had received the
new 3.5 inch bazooka when the
19th Regiment, 24th Division
reached Taejon earlier in the
week. They were flown in by the
Air Force in A C-47. These
bazookas and ammunition were
Ioaded on my truck and others
and taken to a munitions dump
somewhere near the center of
Taejon. We looked for some 3.5
inch A.P. bazooka missiles, but
we could only find Phosphorus
rounds. We loaded one or two of
the bazooka's with the Phospho-
rus missiles and were going to
fire on the two T-34's coming
down the street. I ran back to the
fence and got in a prone position
and was preparing to shoot the
driver of the T-34 tank. The dis-

tance from the fence to the tanks
going by was only about 20 feet
when they passed by. Both tank
driver's had their heads fully ex-
posed. This fence around the
school yard did not go all the way
to ground. This was my position
and this is why I could see the
driver's heard and would have
been able to shoot the driver of the
tank. At this time a 2nd Lieutenant
ran over to us and told us not to
fire. He was a World War II vet-
eran and us not knowing at the
time he gave orders not to shoot, in
fact saved our lives. Had we shot
both driver's dead the shooter in
the tanks would have leveled us
flat. So many, many thanks to that
dark complexioned Znd Lieu-
tenant, again he saved our lives.

The two T-34 tanks con-
tinued past us going east. I think to
the railway station about 10 or 12
blocks. When they got to their
destination they fired about 4 to 8
rounds. I did not hear any explo-
sions other than their cannon fire.
They were down there just a little
while before they retumed on the
same street heading back in a

westerly direction.
I don't recall very much

gun fire or mortar rounds, but
there were no more tanks that day.
For some reason my mind goes

blank between the time the tanks
went by and the time that we
pulled out of that school yard.
From the time we pulled out of the
school yard until the next day I
remember just about everything.

"On the way out"
We received orders to pull out of
the school yard about 12 to I p.m.
coming out of the school yard we
turned right headed toward the
south. At the intersection just out-

‘
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side the school yard was a jeep

with three men in it. All three men

were dead. I noticed the driver had

a large open wound on his left
shoulder, his left arrn was hanging
down outside the jeep, and his
helmeted head leaning backwards.

The 2 nd Lieutenant old me, and

the rest I am sure that when we
started out to watch the openings

in the buildings for snipers, and to
shoot first. I had a staff sergeant

riding with me. We drove about 10

blocks, then turned left. Just be-

fore we turned left a bullet came

through the windshield between
me and the sergeant, he immedi-
ately returned fire. I had a 45 in
my left hand, but was too busy

driving that truck out to use it. The
streets were narrow, the tums were

sha1p, I remember at one turn I
caught part of a building on a left
hand turn. The sergeant was firing
at every turn and on and off until
we got out of Taejon. The convoy
coming out of Taejon was slow,
much too slow because we were

receiving heavy fire on our right
flank of the convoy. The sergeant

riding with me was hit in his right
arm and right leg, but he was still
returning fire toward the North
Koreans. It was very hot and very
dusty, but we were getting further
and further from Taejon each

minute. We looked back and the

whole town was on fire, buming
black smoke. Finally about 2-3

o'clock we came to a halt. At the

time I stopped my truck I yelled
out to the sergeant to hit the

ground, but he did not make it out
of his seat. I think it was machine
gun fire that got him. We tried to
pull him out through the driver
side, but his right leg was hanging
out on the passenger side, but he

had no pulse at all. The reason for
the sudden halt was one of our
tanks that was in the convoy took
a direct hit and was burning

fiercely. A Spanish boy by the

name of Joseph A. Hammond
was driving the truck just ahead

of me, and I think there was a

truck just ahead of him, so I was

the third truck from the burning
tank. After we had tried to get the

sergeant out of my truck, and two
other comrades had checked his
pulse just to make sure he was

dead, I hunkered down beside the

left front wheel of my truck. I
remember watching the convoY

proceed on as if nothing had haP-

pened and I thought, damn they
must not care about the rest of us

on the north side of the buming
tank.

That is when I started

thinking of what to do. MY
thoughts went back to Ft. Ord,
Califomia and my basic training.
I thought of my 1st sergeant,

sergeant Puscarek of Alabama
and my platoon sergeant, staff
sergeant Ball. I, and the rest of
the young men taking our basic

training, thought what bastards

these guys are! They don't care

about us they just want to drill
the hell out of us. Well these

sergeants did their job well, theY

were all veterans of WWII and

and hunkered down there by the

left front wheel, I thought to my-
self, sergeants did your job very,
very well indeed and that's when
I just started doing what they had

trained me to do to protect my-
self, my comrades and most im-
portant my country, The United
States of America. While WWII
was going on I watched each

Saturday at the movies as to how
our men and women were doing
in the service in Europe and in
the Pacific. I read in the papers

everything about WWII. It took
our men and women almost 5

years to win WWII, but the main
thing they did was win and a win
that would cost many lives and

leave a great number of service

people crippled in body as well as

in mind. The men and women of
WWII were truly my hero's and in
my mind for the rest of my life.
Myself, and our country still owe

these great hero's and their fami-
lies.

We began returning fire
on the North Koreans. After
awhile I started hearing HELP,
PLEASE GET US OUT OF
HERE! That is when I saw the 3/4

ton truck upside down. Hammond,
and myself started for the 3/4 truck
in the rice paddy. Bullets started

hitting the dirt all around us and

we scrambled back for cover be-

hind our trucks. This rice PaddY
was about 250 to 300 yards wide.
Then there was the railroad track
which was built on a 3 ft to 5 ft
burn, then beyond the railroad
track there were some 6 to 12 farm
houses, then beyond the farm
houses which were settled on the

side of a gently slopping hill were

the trees that went to the toP of the

hill. The heights and lengths I give

here are approximated, because it
has been nearly 46 years ago.

The rice paddy was on

our westerly side and on our east-

erly side was this very high hill. At
the base of this hill on the easterly

side of the road were some four or
five farm houses beside the road.

My truck was directly in front of
the farm house which was south of
the rest of the houses. We all had

several Bandoleers of ammunition
of which we used up in a matter of
some minutes. We got some more

ammunition of which we had to
refill the clips for our M-1's. Five

of us were in a circle beside the

farm house some sitting and some
just kneeling reloading the M-l
clips when three of the men fell
over dead. Hammond was shot
through the neck. He fell oYer on

the ground then stood uP
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grabbing his neck. I grabbed him
and pulled him to the ground be-
side the farm house. He was chok-
ing to death on his own blood. I
pulled him to the rear of the house.

Most of the blood was coming out
the left side of his neck, but there
was a lot of blood coming out of
his mouth and his nose. He gur-
gled out 'PLEASE HELP ME
NELSON!". Needless to say I was
scared nearly to death to see my
good friend from Beppu, Japan
and now here on this bloody, hot
and dusty country of which he or I
had ever heard of. I positioned
him slightly head down on his left
side so the blood might come out
the hold in his neck. I was pressing
pressure points on the arteries to
his head and I remember very
clearly asking God to please help
me, help my good friend...Some
how God guided my hands, the
bleeding subsided. I then dressed
the wound. I went back to my
truck and emptied two clips. When
I came back to Hammond he was
sitting up and blood was streaming
down his left side again. I put him
back in the same position that I
had stopped the bleeding in earlier
and it stopped again. I told him
this time stay put as you are. He
wanted his M-l so he could fire
back. I got his M-1 and lay it
beside him, but told him not to get
up until I told him he could, he
nodded he would.

What I still see when I lay
down at night to sleep are his
pleading and grateful eyes, that is
when I have to get back up be-
cause I just can't sleep some nights
and too, his bloody face, hands
and his clothes. Then there are the
other three that I guess were killed
instantly. I saw some of my bud-
dies caring for them, then the next
few minutes I saw them laying
side by side with their arms folded
across their chest.

During all this time, the screams

still coming from the 3/4 truck
upside down in the rice paddy. It
was terrible hearing my buddies
begging for help and there just
wasn't anyway we could help
them. I remember the railroad,
there was a culvert under it to
allow for water drainage. I no-
ticed some movement in the cul-
vert and in a few minutes I could
see fire and a ]ittle smoke. It
looked to me like it was a ma-
chine gun, so I concentrated my
fire at the culvert. It seemed like
it was about 500 yards more or
less, anyway I started firing at
that culvert. By this time it was
getting late, the sun was just go-
ing down, so I could see my
tracers hitting very close to the
opening in the culvert. After I
had emptied about 3 clips on it I
saw more movement, but it was
the Koreans moving out of the
culvert. By this time the sun had
set and the firing from both sides
had subsided quite a bit. In the
meantime after checking on my
friend, Hammond and the sun
going down and the tank fire had
subsided quite a bit, we got some
men organized. We discussed on
how we would get to the men
under the 3/4 truck. We decided
that as soon as it got dark enough
we would go down to the truck
and try to at least get it on its side
so we could get the men out from
under it. We succeeded in getting
the truck up high enough to get
the men out. I remember two of
the men's names. One name was
Harper of the 34th I think and the
other mans name was Barnett
and I think this man was with the
34th. Maybe Harper or Bamett
was under the truck too, that part
isn't real clear because it was
dark and we were in a hurry to
get them out and back to cover.
One man was named Talley. He

was soaked in gasoline and I think
he was with the 34th Regt. or
maybe the 24th Med BN. I am not
real sure about the units they were
in but I am sure about the names.

Several weeks later we heard that
Talley had died, of what I don;'t
remember.

I can't remember whether
it was just before, during or just
after we got the men out from
under the 314 truck that the North
Koreans started blowing bugles
and making other weird noises all
around us. The way it sounded we
were completely surrounded by
the North Koreans. It did serve its
purpose, it scared the hell out of all
of us there. Some hour to two
hours after it got dark someone
drove a big wrecker truck up from
the rear of the convoy to where the
tank was blocking the road. I re-
member checking the 6x6's and
most all had the tires shot out plus
bullet holes in my truck and Ham-
mond truck and the one in front of
Hammond had holes in the radia-
tor, hoses or blocks because there
was a lot of water under each
truck. All of our trucks were shot
up pretty bad, this I learned the
next day. After the big wrecker
made it up to us a bunch of us got
together and made a plan on how
to get out of this awful mess.

We all talked, we knew
we were surrounded and there was
only one way out, and that was
past the tank or push it over toward
the rice paddy so the big wrecker
could get by. I don't remember
how we got past the tank whether
we pushed it to the side or whether
we went around it in the rice
paddy. Anyhow, we decided to
load all the wounded that could
not walk on to the big wrecker.
Then we decided to put half the
men on the left flank and the other
half on the right flank. It was
agreed upon that going out we
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would not fire a single shot unless

we received heavy fire from a con-
centrated area. We then. decided
the driver would put the wrecker
in the lowest gear and let it go at

idle speed. The idle speed did not
make very much noise, so this is
what we would do. We then pro-

ceeded at a very slow pace. After
about2,3, maybe 4 hours we came

upon another farm village. When
we were about a quarter of the way
into the village we saw this tank, it
was backed into a house for con-
cealment and it was sitting at a
slight angle to the road, the cannon

on the turret was pointing straight
at us, but there was no movement,
no running engine, and no lights.
We just kept walking expecting
any moment for the tank to oPen

fire. I could not tell whether it was

one of ours or a T-34. It was a dark
clear night, but we could see the

village and the tank sitting there.

We just kept on walking and

thanked our Lord that it did not
fire.

We walked in this man-

ner until daylight. After daylight
we stepped up the pace heading

south. The next thing I remember
was seeing one of our ambulances

with the white circle and the red

cross on it. From that point until I
got back to Service Co. 19th Regt.

24th Div., which was bivouacked
on a rocky river bed, I just don't
remember how I got from the am-

bulance to the Company area.

When I walked up to the company
area there was a man washing his

face and hands, this guy tumed out
to be another one of my good

buddies Curtis Hilley. He asked

where I had been and how my
clothes got cut up so bad. It tumed
out to be bullet holes. We counted

them there were 5. I then took mY

helmet off to wash up and there

was a crease across the top of mY

helmet. We looked at it and were

joking about if it had been just

L/2 inch lower, well, you know
the rest!
This event in my life in Korea
was just 36 hours for all this to
happen. I know my Lord was
watching over this young lad!!

Postscript:

Hammond my good friend was

shipped out to a hospital in
Japan. I never saw my friend
Hammond again until October
1951. My lst sergeant called me

at the motorpool at Fort Hood,
TX and asked me to come to the

orderly room, that there was

someone that wanted to see me

there. When I got there it was mY

good friend, Joseph A. Ham-
mond. After he left Korea in such

bad shape I really didn't think I
would ever see him again. We
greeted each other with a hand-

shake and a great big hug. He
told me first I want to thank You
for saving my life. I said oh,

Hammond your good Lord just

wasn't ready for you yet. Then
he told me that the doctors told
him that whoever took care of the

wound in his neck really saved

his life!

So, now after all these years I
have been trying to find mY

friend with no luck at all. So if
anyone out there might remem-

ber my friend, Joseph A. Ham-

mond, (I think he was from New
Mexico) Please contact me:

W.B. 'Wild Bill" Nelson
214W. Mockingbird Ln.
Harker Heights, TX 7 6548

Korean Kaleidoscope
(One Soldier's Passing)
by
Earl Courtney Downey Sr

The deep frozen snow of a Korean winter
With temperatures twenty below
A soldier, ever so lonely, warmed by the fire
of the hibachis glow.
His thoughts drifted from the confort there was

To a far off home where it was sunny and warm

Wishing he was there, that place far away'

So safe from the war and the storm.

Somehow he knew, and he felt within,
His fate was cast like a shadow

On the snow of the land so barren and cold

Yet his thoughts were clear and unrattled.

Pale moonlight touched the new fallen snow

Creating shadows that looked so weird

Soldiers restlessly shifting around, ever so slow

Trying to disguise the presence of fear.

Morning light crept up like a snail
As movements of the soldiers kept pace

If a war must be fought like this
Why couldn't it be with more haste?

At a moment least expected the shelling began

And into the foxholes it swePt

Leaving on the ground in its crimson wake

Broken bodies of his comrades in death.

For a moment he thought...how lucky I am

To have lived while my comrades died...

Too soon had he thought of his fortune this night
For an explosion at that moment, struck from the side.

He lay there on the brink of life...

Or was it the edge of death

A moment it was...ever so brief
For he died...with a long sighing breath.

What is to be learned from this heart breaking saga

Of one soldier's passing?

Very little, I'd venture to say

For wars we'll forever be having!
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Obtaining your military
records

ave you ever wondered what
is inside your military per-
sonnel or service records? If

you are currently on active duty or in
the reserve, you shouldn't have much
trouble finding out. For the military
veteran or retiree or their next ofkin
it might not be so easy to do. Most
personnel or service records (201
hles) of veterans or retired military
are stored at the National Personnel
Record Center (NPRC) in St. Louis,
MO. In some cases these records date
back to 1886. They have over 60 mil-
lion records.

Whv would someone want to look
at these records? Because they con-
tain important service and medical
information that may be needed af-
ter the veteran has left the military.

Separation or discharge docu-
rnents are often needed by the vet-
eran later in life to show proof of
military service. Family members
may be trying to learn more about a
family's history. Military records
usually contain a great deal ofinfor-
mation about a veterans family
background, military experience and
medical history.

Veterans or the next ofkin ofa de-
ceased veteran can get access to
these records in three ways:

Write to the NPRC and ask for
copies of a particular document(s),

Visit the NPRC in person and re-
view the entire file. or

Get a third party to review and

copy the records at the NPRC.
Veterans or their next of kin

should never request their records
under the Freedom of Information
Act (FOIA). Only limited information
can be provided under FOIA. Their
entire record can be acquired or re-
viewed if requested by the veteran
(or his next ofkin, ifhe is deceased).
This is done under the Privacy Act.

There are advantages and disad-
vantages in any of these three
choices. Making a written request is
the least expensive choice as there is
usually no fee. The mailing address
is: National Personnel Record Cen-
tea 9700 Page Blvd., St. Louis, MO
63132-5100. Ifyou write, you have to
ask for specific items of information
or documents. It is unlikely that you
will get a copy of the entire file (even
ifyou request it) because ofthe enor-
mous workload and the limited num-
ber of clerks at the NPRC. Since
they receive over 200,000 requests a
month, don't expect a quick reply. If
the documents or information you
want is needed quickly you should
consider the other options.

Visiting the NPRC can be a quicker
way of getting coPies. Veterans or
their next of kin can get a coPy of a
separation or discharge in about two
hours, if they arrive before 1 p.m. on
normal work days. There is no fee for
this service. Family members will
need a signed authorization from the
veteran or proof that the veteran is
deceased. Make sure you bring along
a photo ID such as a driver's license.

To view the entire fiIe, the veteran
or his next of kin must make an ap-
pointment. To do so, call one of the
following numbers: Air Force, 314/
538-42 18; Army, 3 141538-4122; Army
retired, 314/538-4010; Navy, Marine

Corps or Coast Guard, 3L4/5384200.
The last option is to get a third

party to obtain the file and coPY all
or part of it. U.S. l,ocator Service in
St.-Louis, MO, is a private firm that
specializes in military records search.
NPRC has approved this firm to act
as agent for veterans or their next of
kin. -With 

a signed authorization, they
will obtain the complete file and
make copies of either the discharges
or the entire personnel and medical
file. The copies will be sent directly
to the requester. The cost to obtain a
copy ofdiicharges is $60 and $110 for
obtaining copies of the entire file. The
average turnaround time is 10 to 21
davs. For more information and an
auihorization form call Dick Bielen.
U.S. Locator Serviee, P.O. Box 2577-
S. St. Louis, MO 63114-2577; Phone
31A423-0860.

No matter which method You use,
vou must provide the following: the-veteran's 

full name, including middle
name; branch of service; Period of
service; and service number and,/or
Social Security number.

A fire at the NPRC in 1973 de-
stroved manv of the records of vet-
eraris who served in the ArmY from
1912 to 1960 and in the Air Force
from 1947 through 1964- Some
records survived, others were recon-
structed. In these cases, it is possible
to locate alternate sources for the re-
ouired information. U.S. Locator
Service may be able to obtain the
needed information through these
alternate sources.

The NPRC also has numerous
Army unit rosters and NavY shiP
muster rolls. These list the names of
all assigned members and service
numbers of a unit or a shiP at a Par-
ticular time. These can be helpful in
locating other members of a unit for
a reunion or other research. Morning
reports for Army and Air Force units
are at the NPRC. These morning re-
ports list personnel action such as
lransfers, promotions, hospitaliza-
tion and death of assigned members.
While it is possible for the public to
obtain copies of the microfilm
records, it is a somewhat comPli-
cated and lengthy process. U.S. Lo-
cator Service can obtain these for a
fee of $60 per hour. Most requests
take only an hour to comPlete. Con-
tact Dick Bielen at the address above
for additional information. rt
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353 Ardic Ave A118711
Eusria FL 32726   ・■

Deceased: 12197

Lucille Coats
wife of W. Coats
4 Carol Dr
Succasunna NJ 07876

Deceased: 12197

Anne Marie Hester
wife of W.B.Hester
5101 Powhatan Ave
Norfolk VA 23508

Deceasedi‐ ‐6/97     .|

Elmer H Peterson  l

21st 12/46,2/48

2119 Mineral POint Ave

Janesvil10W1 53545-3474

Deceased: 8/97

Walter Skillrnan

5th RCT:52-153

7236N600W
Frankton IN 46044-9563

Deceased: 10/97
Richard C Biggs
19th 6t4t-3t45
109 Moray Firth
Williamsburg VA 23188

Deceased: 10/97

Leak Elllott      l

Non― Mbri37-i39

21l West U.S.74H■ ゾ
Rockingham NC

Deceased: 5/96

Jack A Lutz    ‐

413 Wisler

Daveson M1 48423

Deceased:10″ 5111
Dutchie Ray Pitchford

Non―Mbri50-:52

515 W Campbell St

Kemit TX 79745-4002

Deceased: L2/97
James I Smith
Non-Mbr
Rt4
Roanoke VA

Deceased: 10/96
Kermit B Blaney
2lst 4142-6145

801 Peachtree Dr
Columbus GA 31906

Deceased: 3/97
Edwin K Funk
lgth U40-70144
PO Box 133

Jansen NE 68377-0133

Deceased: 10/97. | ■ |   |

LTC Rodolph Mtilins USA

19th 7/49‐ 7/51    ‐

HCR 3 Box 191  
‐
||||

Rocky Mount M0 65072

Deceased: 12/96

Edward R Puhr

5th RCT 9/51■ 11/52

1203 Grant     l ‐

Danville IL 61832-2911

Deceased: 2197

Vicente Sydiongco
34th 10144-70145

3105 Tarpon Dr
Las Vegas NV 89120-1 198

Deceased: 10/97
Dominic Castillo
2lst9l50-l/51
800 Tennyson St
Denver CO 80204-2945

Deceased: 6/97

Jack Hen

52nd 10/41-9/45

47 Yorkwood Dr

Brick NJ 08723-7806

Deceased: 11/97

1rving Nessel

21st143-145

5015 35th Ave S Apt315

Minneapolis MN 55417

Deceased: 5/93

Alfred C Russell

63rd 6/49-1951

Layetteville AR

Deceased: 3/96
Corrine Wiley
wife of W.S.Wiley
10166 S Stare Rd 227
Lynn IN 47355-9329
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Rodolph Mullins was born to
Thomas M. and Lucretia Hall
Mullins on 7 December 1927, at

Mc Roberts, Ky and departed this
life on October 28, 1997 at his

home in Rocky Mount, Mo. Rudy
fought a Iong hard battle with can-
cer.

He attended school at McRoberts
was drafted into the Army Air
Force on 14 December 1945,
spending 15 months in overseas
duty at Goose Bay Labrador. Af-
ter 38 months in the Army Air
Corps he reenlisted in the Army in
February 1949. After attending
Surgical Technician School at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas he was as-

signed to the 19th Infantry Regi-
ment 24th lnfantry Division in
Beppu Japan. After 1 year of
occupation duty in Japan, he went
with the Med Co. 19th Inf Regt to
Korea, where he saw action in
both South and North Korea. fle
participated in the battles of
Pyong-Tack, Chonas, Kum River,
Taejon, Naktong. Weegwan, Sari-
wan, Kusang, Anju, and Pakchon.
He participated in a total of 15

battles. During Operation Ripper
he was awarded a battlefield com-
mission on 22 March 1951. He
returned to the States in August
1951.
After 40 days leave he was as-

signed to Fort George G. Meade,
Maryland and after 4 months he

was sent to Fort Sam Houston to
attend the Basic Officers Orienta-
tion School. He was reassigned,
after completing the 10 week
school, to Camp Picket, VA. Then
on to Fort Campbell, Fort Knox
and 42 months in Germany. He
returned to the States in August
1959 and was assigned to Fort
Leonard Wood, as Executive Offi-
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cer of the 12th Field Hospital and

Med Company Commander of
the U.S. Army Hospital until
June 1964 when he was again
ordered to Korea for a second
tour. After his tour of duty in
Korea he was reassigned back to
Fort Leonard Wood as Com-
manding Officer of the 12th
Field Hospital. He held this posi-
tion until April 1967. Again he

was assigned to the General
Leonard Wood Army Hospital.
Upon being promoted to Lt Col
in January 1968, he received or-
ders for the Republic of Vietnam.
He arrived in Vietnam in April
and was assigned as Executive
Officer 61st Med Bn at Cam
Rahn Bay. He returned to Fort
Leonard Wood in April 1969 and
remained assigned there until his
retirement in January t972 after
26 years service. He received
the Combat Medical Badge,
Bronze Star Medal with Cluster
(2d award), Meritorious Service
Medal, Army Commendation
Medal, Good Conduct Medal,
WW II Victory Medal, Army Oc-
cupation Medal, Korea Service
Medal w/5 Campaign Stars, Viet-
nam Service Medal W/4 Battle
Stars, National Defense Service
Medal W/Cluster (2d Award),
UN Service Medal, Vietnam
Campaign Medal, US Presiden-
tial Award and Republic of Ko-
rea Presidential Award.

Upon retirement he took a year
off and then became Administra-
tor of the Pulaski County Hospi-
tal where he remained for the
next five years retiring due to ill
health.

He joined Richland Lodge #385

)・資

AF & AM in October 1961 and the
Shrine of Abou Ben Adhem Tem-
ple in Springfield, MO. He be-
came a York Rite Mason in 1966
and the Scottish Rite of Joplin in
1974. He served as Worshipful
Master of Richland Lodge #385 in
1989. He was a member of the
Waynesville-St Robert Lions Club
and served as President t977-78.
He was a member of the Pulaski
County-Fort Leonard Wood
Shrine Club and served as Rajah
1985. He was Chairman of the
American Red Cross (Pulaski

county Chapter) 1975 - 1978. He
was instlumental in founding the
Waynesville School of Practical
Nursing and served on the Board
for a number of years. He resided

in Waynesville 17 years and was

active in community affairs.

He was made a Tennessee Ambas-
sador of Goodwill by Govemor
Don Sundquist and an Arkansas
Traveler by Governor Jim Guy
Tucker.

Rudy was a life member in the
National Sojourners (Harry S. Tru-
man #L52, Waynesville, MO), a

life member of the Retired Offi-
cers Association, a life member of
the National Order of Battlefield
Commissions, a member of the
VFW Post No. 3176 of Way-
nesville MO. and the American
Veterans Legion of Rocky Mount,
MO.

He served two years as Secretary/
Treasurer and Editor of the Taro
Leaf ,24th Infantry Division Asso-
ciation. He was awarded the high-
est award, The Verbeck Bowl in
1997 for his service to the Associ-
ation.
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Rudy was united in marriage to
Yvonne Marie Minnehan on July
10, 1975 in the Campbell Avenue
Methodist Church in Springfield,
MO. They made their home in
Waynesvile, Mo for 17 years and
then moved to Rocky Mount, Mo
where they have lived the past 5

years.

Besides his wife Yvonne of the
home, he leaves to mourn his
mother Lucretia Mullins of
McRoberts, Ky. He is survived by
7 children from a previous mar-
riage. His daughter (Wilma Jo)
Mr/JvIrs Ron Place of Buffalo,
MO., his son (Curtis Wade) Mrl
Mrs Curtis Mullins of Greenville,
S.C., his son Stephen Mullins of
Greenville, S.C., his son (Rex B.)
Mr/IVIrs Rex B. Mullins of Miami,
OK.. his daughter (Lucretia Lynn)
Mr/Mrs Steven Upton of Way-
nesville, MO, his son (Bany) Mr/
Mrs Barry Mullins of Richland,
MO and his daughter (Donna Jean
McMahon) Mr/ Mrs Ronnie
McMahon of Richland, MO. He
leaves 4 step children, (Colleen)

Mr/JvIrs Ron Harp of Springfield,
MO, (David) Mr/IvIrs David Min-
nehan of Nixa, MO, (Kelly) Url
Mrs David Eberline of
Kawkawlin, MI and (Shana) Mr/
Mrs R. Berry Long of Parkville,
MO. He leaves 19 grandchildren
and 2 great grandchildren. He is
survived by three brothers :

Charles Mullins, Henry Lee
Mullins of McRoberts, Ky, David
Mullins of Ann Arbor, MI. Two
sisters, Irene Collins and Vera Pot-
ter of Shelby Gap, Ky. He was
preceded in death by his father,
Thomas M. Mullins. twt-l sisters,
Mae Clark and Loretta Kem and
one brother Thomas V. Mullins.
In addition to his immediate fam-
ily, he leaves a host of relatives
and friends to mourn his passing.

Richland Masonic Lodge #385
AF&AM, and Waynesville/
St.Robert Masonic Lodge #375
AF&AM, held services at 7:00
PM Thursday, October 30, at
Waynesville Memorial Chapel.

Funeral services were held at
2:00 PM Friday, October 31, at
Waynesville Memorial Chapel
with Dr. Clinton Wofford offici-
ating. Hospice Chaplain Doug
Einfeld read a letter written by
Joseph P. Hofrichter, Chaplain of
the 24th Infantry Division Asso-
ciation. Pianist, Renee' Hof-
foway accompanied Soloist, Jlee
Wooley as she sang, "One Day
At a Time." Wind Beneath My
Wings," and "Another Soldier's
Coming Home" were also
played. U.S. Army soldiers
served as escorts.

Burial with military honors was
in the Waynesville Memorial
Park Cemetery. Services were
under the direction of Way-
nesville Memorial Chapel

Memorial contrjbutions may,be .

made to the Eldon United
Methodist Church'Memorial
Fund or to the 24th Inf?Sfy .

Division Association in memory,
of Rudy Mullins.

IIE ONLY TAKES THE BEST

God sawhe was getting tired
and a cure was not to be.

So he put his arrns around him
and whispered, "Come with Me".

With tear-filled eyes we watched him
suffer and fade away,
although we loved him deeply,
we could not make him stay.

A golden heart stopped beating,
hard working hands put to rest.

God broke our hearts to prove to us,
he only takes the best.

(Author Unknown)70
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VICENTE H. SYDIONGCO

January 24, L924 - FebruarY 15,

The morning of October 28th, L944, A Company under t!'
command of our late dear friend, GiI Heaberlin, moved into
the town of Alongalong, Leyte Island. From the jungles
stepped a tall, thi.r, handsome I9-year oId Filipino GueriIIa'

During the Japanese occupation, Vicente a1d his band of
GuerilI"" werl a constant thorn in the side of the Japanese'
Now Vicente was offering his services which proved invaluable
lo the 34th InfantrY.

When the lst Battalion was pinned down at the Manit River
Bridge, it was vicente who saved the day and hundreds of
casual ti es .

E Company, under command of Paul Austin, wls 9rfe19d to take
the compiny down stream, ford the river and with fixed
bayonetl, Lxecute a flanking maneuver on the heavily
toitified, dug-in Japanese. But where best to ford the
river?

Here is where Vicente proved his value and valor. He led F

Company to the shallowist and safest place to cross the.river
and in a matter of some twenty minutes, the enemy was wiped
out and the bridge safely in our hands.

Vicente had endeared himself to the man of the 34th forever'
After the War, he went on to become a member of the
Philippine Bar Association, City Engineer of Tacloban City,
General tlanager of Leyte Electric Cooperative and Chairman of
the Board of the Metrlpolitan Water District of Leyte.

Vicente attended many Reunions and it was always such a joy
to see him. In 1987 he became a citizen of the United States
and resided in tas Vegas.

Vicente will live on in the hearts of his loving wife, Inday,
his family and most certainlY, the men of the 34th Infantry.

Joseph P. Hofrichter
34th Infantry, F ComPanY

Forgotten
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It is with deep regret that I
inform you of the death of
DOMINGO F. CASTILLO of
Denver, Colorado on October 9,
1997. We were together at the
Colorado Springs Reunion in
September, it being the first re-
union that Dom ever attended. We
had such a good time together.
Dominic was in the lst squad of
2nd Platoon of "G" Compan y , Zlst
Infantry Regiment. He was cap-
tured on January 2,1951 and re-
mained a Prisoner of War for 18
months. I lost touch with Do-
minic for many years, but we were
brought together by a mutual
friend here in Connecticut and
have been corresponding and in
phone contact since then. I have
lost a dear friend and am happy to
have had the time with him at the
reunion in Colorado Springs and
to have visited his home and great
family of 5 wonderful sons in
Denver, Colorado.
Warren G. Avery reported.

Domingo F. Castillo of Denver,
passed away October 9, 1997.
Preceded in death by wife Dolores
R. Castillo; brothers, Manuel
Castillo, Ralph Castillo, Mike
Castillo, Pete Castillo and Francis
F. Castillo. Survived by children,
Domingo "Sam" Castillo,
Clarence D. Castillo, Carlos A.
(Victoria D.) Castillo, John J.
Castillo and Sidney L. (Michelle
L.) Castillo; brother and sisters,
Joe F. (Christella) Casrillo , Aure-
lia F. (Eloy) Gutierrez, Virginia
"Mary Lou" Nunez, Ruth (Everly)
Silva and also survived by 10
grandchildren, and 2 great grand-
children. Interment at Fort Logan
National Cemetery.

Leak Elliou was in the 19th In-
fantry at Schofield Barracks,
7937-39, most of his time with
with F Company. He once told
me that his company commander
was Captain Aubrey Newman. I
attended the memorial service
and signed the book as represent-
ing the 24th Infantry Division
and the 19th Infantry Regiment.
Bill Roseboro reported.

Mr. Leak D. Eltiott, 77 of Rock-
ingham died Monday, October
27, inBritthaven Nursing Center,
Hamlet. Mr. Elliott was born
Dec. 14, 1919, in Richmond
County, a son of the late John
Adam and Effie Garis Elliott,
and was preceded in death by his
wife, Margot Lindemer Elliott, in
March 1978. He was a retired
US Army Master Sergeant, serv-
ing in WW II, Korea and Viet-
nam. He was a Mason of Clem-
son Lodge #254 AF&M. Clem-
son, S.C., as well as a member of
VFW Post #4203. Memorial
services with full military honors
with Rev. David Spaulding offi-
ciating. Mr. Elliott is survived
by a son, Davis Elliott, of At-
lanta, Ga., two sisters, Helen El-
liott, of the home, and Elizabeth
"Bessie" Jacoby. of Rocking-
ham, several nieces and one
nephew._
I am sorry to have to report that
another of our members has an-
swered the last roll call. I am
enclosing a copy of the obituary
for James Izell Smith who served
in "G" Company, 19th Infantry
in Korea in 7957-52. James and
I were in rhe same platoon. He
died in 7994, but I only leamed
of his dearh in December.
Bill Roseboro reported.

Funeral services for James Izell
Smith, 66, of Rt. 4, Roanoke, VA
were Tuesday, December 6, 1994,
at 2 p.m. from Quattlebaum Fu-
neral Chapel, with the Rev. May-
nard McGinty officiating. Burial
was at Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church cemetery in Chambers
County. Mr. Smith died Sunday,
Dec. 4, at West Georgia Medical
Center in LaGrange. A Randolph
County native, Mr. Smith was
bom May ll,l928,son of Tommy
and Lucy McClendon Smith. He
was an army veteran of the Korean
War and was a textile worker. He
is survived by two brothers,
Thomas L. Smith and Lewis J.
Smith, both of Roanoke.

Col. Douglas W. Syverson, U.S.
Army, Retired, of San Antonio
passed away on September 15,
1997 at the age of 80. He is
survived by his loving wife of 53
years, Billie Marie Syverson;
daughter, Lorraine Curtis, sons,
Wayne Syverson, Michael Syver-
son, Albert Syverson, sisters, Ruth
mcGuire, Maxine Moore, sisters-
in-lawn Orvilla Syverson, Norma
Syverson, three grandchildren,
Marcella and Genevieve Syverson
and Janie Hemandez" Mr. Syver-
son w:ts born in Webster, SD ro
Albert and ?racy Syverson, where
he was also reared. He spent 32
years in the US Army. Graveside
services with Full Military Honors
at Fort Houston National Ceme-
tery.
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Observations by two soldiers who served under the l誠 e Colonel Douglas W.Syverson,24th lnfantry Di宙 sion,during the year

1950‐ 1951 in Korea.We wish to extend olr s〕 mpathies to his宙fe,Blllie,and to his sons and daughter.Doug was an

out"anding family man.

With the passing of Col.Douglas W.Syverson,80,of San Antonlo,Texas on Septelnber 15,1997,we would like to note his

outstanding o伍∝F characteristics during the``Blitttieg''ycar in Korea,July‐
July,1950‐ 1951.Doug came to us about July

22,1950,shortly aner Ta10n as a lSt Lt.Hc immediately became CO of“ L''Co.,34th hfantry and in Septullber bome CO

of``G''Co.,21st lnfantり .The 34th was deactivated in Septclnber,having becn whittled down to 184 men.1,Len Korgie,

callne to`■ "Co,the ml‐ day●at Doug arrived for the holding actions shortly aner Ta10n・ We had about 100 men,deplete

l麟戦灘   郁富害藤蘇鮮:鸞1塞熙欄驚
weapons,We were conuntけ lin“峰er10fbeing.ov赫 :

■ | || |‐ |■  ■ | |

鮒  鑽辮量憮I灘響I
rockd‐■ring P151 Muゞ

“

彦|IⅢⅢCaptlSyVersonbrokeour sib
.       |■ |■ ‐ ■ |■ ■ ■| ‐|         ‐

1950.  ‐  | ‐ |||||||||| | |||‐ ‐‐‐ ‐‐|   ~||||||||||

難鷲濡撥轟i機織撫騨Iドギ:警彎躙
覚盤 駕 :樫TITttΨ 器 :∬:激蔦 i驚

・艤 Ⅲ職dわ 博4 mm ttd ySd∽

“
Й

“

.IP CQ Zぬ

nt of面ⅢI:=“ and equipm“til■_|_
‐             ■ |‐ ■ | ||■ ‐ ‐ ‐

金譜i艦競話LttMヽ需濡』Ⅷ :

his plat∞ ns with moder江 ocasualtl■ IⅢey‐ inlided heavy da

the South Korlms・ Fox tt Easy compan警 1甲ⅢO tO the率

leadership and sklll in this simtion.   ―       _‐ ___

In the breakout north iom the Pusan P∝ imder,Capt.Syverson and轟ぎ.。rlcers‐ 轟dltwo pl● 品 ζ薇轟 tome ofthe fr試

troops to cro“ ●e Nakt"g tt Wacgwan.We sd up a nanking position to protect thecrossintt by the RCTwhich assauhed

Waegwan the following day.                      _         
・

■ .‐ .

Capto Syverson was out in'ont ofhis廿 oops on our iek to the north allthe waytolwithin 15轟 iles‐ ofYali RI■ .

器薔轟胤剛1lar品Ⅷ肌職猛
[鸞職鵞幣獅椰1鱗爾墓

M■Or h eight months is tcstimony to his sklll and ability.Re〔

combat operations.Hc had a greatinfluence on us then and to this very day.

Doug Syverson went on to Ceneral Starc。 1lege and became a負 1l Colonelin the regular army which he served for 32 ycars.

A TRIBUTE TO
COL.DOUGLAS WoSYVERSON

UoS.ARMY,RETIRED

Scrgeant First Class Leonard F. Korgie

Sergeant First Class Warren G. Avery 73
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The following was reported by
John E. Fuller: LT Col Gaynor W.
Hathaway was in the 24th Inf Div
1945-47 where he was the AC of
S, G2, in Kokura, Kyushu, JaPan.

I was his Executive Officer.

Gaynor \M. Hathaway
died Tuesday, August 6 in Hon-

olulu, Hawaii. He was born Jan-

uary 11, 1915 on the old Sorrels

Ranch, now Kino Springs, along
the Santa Cruz River. He was the

eldest son of William and Lucile
Hathaway, a Santa Cruz CountY

pioneer ranching family.

A graduate of Nogales High
School and the University of Ari-
zona, Hathaway later had,a long
career as a US Army Officer. He
was a veteran of WWII and the

Korean Conflict, serving more
than two and a half years isdn

active combat zones. During
WWII he served as an intelligence
officer in the Pacific campaign in
the Philippines, New Guinea and

Japan, and was among the first
U.S. Army personnel to enter
Japan.

Hathaway served on Gen. Douglas
MacArthur's staff during the Post
war occuration of Japan. He later
had a number of military assign-

ments, including tours of Germany

and France, and retired as a LCol
in 1962 after 24 years in the Army.
Hathaway was decorated several

times for meritorius service. His
honors included the Distinguished
Service Medal, the Legion of
Merit,sd the Bronze Star and the

Air Medal.
Following retirement, he worked
for the Red Cross in Germany,
Idaho, Alaska and Washington.
Survivors include his wife

TAPS
(Continued)

Dorothy, of Honolulu, Hawaii,
two daughters, Janet Hathaway
of Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada,

and Anne Florey of Ninilchik,
Alaska; and three grandchildren.
He is also survived by four broth-
ers, Lincoln Hathaway of Chino
Valley, Arizona Appeals Court
Judge James D. Hathaway, Bob
Hathaway and Paul Hathaway,
all of Nogales. He was prede-

ceased by two brothers, Gilbert
and Gregory.

Irving V. Nessel, age 77, of Min-
neapolis, MN died November 8,

1997 at the Minnesota Veterans

Home. Surviving are his wife,
Mary, daughter Julie Wills; son

David and grandson Nicholas
Nessel; brother Howard and sis-

ter Irene Linkert. Burial was at

Fort Snelling. Irv was with Co.
"L" 21st Inf Regt (1943-45). He
joined the 24th Division in Syd-

ney Australia and served with
Co. L at Goodenough I., Hollan-
dia, New Guinea, Leyte, Min-
doro and Mindanoa, PI. He was

the weapons Platoon Sgt. in the

Philppine Campaign. Irv was a

late joiner to our Association.
During the Minneapolis reunion
Fran Welch of Old Bridge, N.J.,

also Co. L and Mortar Squad Sgt.

visited with Irv at his home. This
was their first meeting since Fran

was wounded and hospital bound
on May 6, 1945 on Mindanoa.
Irv was unable to attend the re-

union because of illness and Fran

submitted Irv's membership and

dues at that time.
Irv's wife Mary resides at 5015
35th Ave South #315, Minneapo-
lis, MN. 55417.

From Weldon B. Hester. I am
writing of the death of my wife,
Anne Marie Hester, 5101
Powhatan Ave., Norfolk, VA on
December 7th. She died of Pneu-

monia at the home of our daughter,

Nancy Anne Van Norman. Sur-

vivors include myself, our daugh-

ter Nancy Anne Van Norman,
Grandson John, Weldon, and

grand daughter Alissa Anne Van
Norman Murph, Niece Phyllis
Anne Clark and Grand Nephew
Fred Phillips Strebec.
Anne was a Nationally known and

honored water safety swimming
instruclor for over 60 years. It is
estimated that she has taught
10,000 pupils to swim and swim

better in this period.

Vernon R. Clark, 3308 Nowata
Rd., Bartlesville, OK 74A06-4909

writes of the death of Jack Lutz,
Company C, 6th Tank Bn. 24th
Inf Div 1954. Jack A. Lutz was

bom January 30, 1931 and passed

away May 12,1996. Rev. Bradley
Long officiated with interment in
the Smith Hill Cemetery, Otisville,
Michigan.
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Columbus

Kermit Blose Blaney

(Ret) Colonel Kermit
Blose Blaney, 78, of Colum-
bus, died Sunday at the
University Hospital in Bal-
timore, MD.

Graveside services will
pe [eld 1;00 p.m. Thursdayin Parkhill Cemetery. a6-
cording to Striffler-Hamby
Mortuary. Columbus. Th;
family will receive friends
W-ednesday evening from
7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at-the fu-
neral home.
_ Col. Blaney was born
January 26, 1918 in Morgan-
town. West Virginia. "the
son of Joseph A. and Aiice
Blose Blaney. He had livedin Columbus since October
1966. He rerired from the
U S. Almy on November 30,
1966 after 28 years of ser-vice while servins durins
World War II and [he K;;
an Conflict.

Col. Blaney was a mem-
!q. of St. Luke United
Methodist Church: William
{-enry Shaw Sunday School
Class; an Almunus-of West
Virginia University; Sons-oi
rhe__ American Revoiutron;
Valley Senior Golfers Asso-ciation; Georgia Senior
Golfers Associalion: Green
Island Counrry Club: Re-tjt94 Officers - 

Association;
AUSA; Financial Secretan,
Board Member of Goodwiil
Industries; a volunteer with
St. Francis Hospital; Active
with Meals on Wheels; for-
!!er member of Co!'rmbus
Kiwanis CIub and a 32nd
Degree Mason. He was pre-
gede! ]n death by his son,
Dr. Robert L. Blairey.

Survivors include his
wife, Marilu Crafton Smith
Blaney of Columbus; one
93ughter, - S_usan Blaney
Hudson of Columbus; one
si ster,-I!ath ryn B I a ney
Large of Oxford, MD; threL
grandsons, Jason Hudson,
Jeffrey Hudson and Edward
Smith Simmens; two step-
daughters, Edwina Smith of
Washington, DC and Dr.
Marilyn Smith of Boone,
NC; and numerous nieces
and nephews.

In lieu of flowers, memo-
rials may be made to the
charity of your choice.

TAPS
(continued)
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Blaney"a,a宙Jonary
l-ot.(Rer.) Kermit
I Blaney, a native
\-/West Virginian who

passed away sunday at the
age of 78, was a special
person who combined
vision with a willingness to
work at the hard parts that
turn dreams into reality.

Following completion of
a distinguished 2g-year
military career, Blaney
settled irt Columbus where
he served as executive
director of the Multi-State
Transportation System
Advisory Board. Among his
',,isions was a rnultlmode
superhighway through
central Georgia linking the
eastern and western parts
of the state. originally,
Blaney wanted to run the
great road all the way to
Missouri, but in the end
had to settle for the

Georgia portion. Anyone
who has traveled from
Columbus to the Sea
Islands on the coast knows
the route well. Most of us
call it Corridor Z.

But Blaney was involved
in much-more than roads.
He had a hand in the
original land clearing and
construction of Westville,
the living history museum
down in Lumpkin, and he
was known localiy ior his
volunteer work with many
charities. On occasion, hii
sprightly commenrc graced
these pages.

Iaast year, in recognition
of Blaney's efforts, the
Georgia Department of
Transportation named a
portion of Corridor Z the
Kermit Blaney parkway. It
was a fitting tribute.

We will miss him.
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QUARTERMASTER 24丁 H IDA‐ SUPPLY PRICE LIS丁

Contro:# nem Descrintion Prlce Ea.

1 4th lnf Cloth Patch iCOlored) $3.00

2 24 1DA Colored Patch $5.00

3 241.D.Black Cap W/Patch $10.00

4 241.D.Cap Whne W/Patch =irst to Fight $10.00

5 141.D.Deca1 2‖ 3 for$5.00 $1.00

6 41.D.Deca1 4‖ Ξach $3.00

7 3olo丁 ieAⅣ/TL(New Type) rVlS Steel backqround $16.00

8 3olo Tie 2 Emblem(Korea) 3olo丁 ie 2 Emblem (Korea) $16.00

9 Bolo Tle Dogtag W/TL 3olo丁 ie 24 1D Single Emblem $14.00

10 3olo Tie Dogtag W/CIB 24th l.D. $16.00

24th Sig BN Unl Crest $5.00

12 1 9th inf Crest ]urrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00

13 21 st lnf Crest 3urrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00

14 34th lnf Crest Ourrent lssue $10 Pr $5.00

15 1lth FA Crest S10 Pr $5.00

16 i3th FA Crest $10 Pr $5.00

17 19th Pocket Patch(Color) $5.00

18 21st Pocket Patch(CO10う $5.00

19 34th Pocket Patch(CO10r) $5.00

20 1lth FA Pocket Patch(Co10r) $5.00

21 13th FA Pocket Patch(Co10r) $5.00

22 241.D.Lape!Pin $5.00

23 21 st lnf Lapel Pin $5.00

24 34th lnf Lapel Pin $5.00

25 lB(l stAward)1-1346(Min) Ⅵini DRESS MESS $5.00

26 ЭIB(2ndAward)1‐ 1347(MinD Ⅵlni DRESS MESS $6.50

27 IB Lapel Pin $5,00

28 9th Cap Dark Blue/Crest $10.00

29 21st Cap Whne/Embroid/Crest $12.00

30 2'1st Cap Dark Blue/Embroidered 0rest $12.00

31 34th Cap Dark Blue w/Crest $10.00

32 241DA Cap DarkBlue w/Patch On front, Poplin Twill $10.00

33 241DA Whne Caps $10.00

34 241DA Red Caps $10.00

35 24 1DA Green Caps(PatCh) $10.00

36 24th lnf D市 Whne Mesh/Cap $10.00

37 3rd Enor Crest $5.00

38 14th Engr Crest $5.00

39 9th!nf Bracelet(Ladies) $10.00

40 9th lnf Lapel Pin $5.00

41 19th Necklace(Ladies) $5.00

49 3ood Conduct Ribbon HP Ribbon(HP)

50 DurDle Heart Medal HP¨754 $3.00

51 3ronze Star Medal HP‐ 926 $3.00

52 3ood Conduct Medal HP¨ 927 $3.00

53 (orean SeⅣ Medal HP‐929 $3.00

54 、arl serv Def Medal HP-957 $3.00

55 ノictory Medal HP-958 $3.00
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QUARTERMASTER 24TH IDA― SUPPLY PRICE LIST

QUARTERMASTER 24TH IDA
Harry L. Wittman, Jr

1385 Terri St.,
Keyser, WY 26726-21L9

(Replica Medals) These are well done and are listed above. Please order by Control
Number only. these aredesigned at HAT PINS, but some have used them in displays.
Each pin is about l/2 inchby 314 inch in size so are quite small. We cannot ship them
one pin at a time. We require a minimum of three pins @$3.00 each plus a dollar postage

and packing. We can include Hat Pins with other items. If you have a cap in your order
and include $3.00 postage. no additional postage for hat pins is necessary. We cannot
afix stars, etc.

Please allow six weeks delivery. No Phone Orders Please.

Post a copy of this or any of our ads at your local Vets Clubhouse. Others may be

interested in some of these items.

Control# Item Descriotion Price Ea.

56 3iiver Star Medal HP-959 $3.00

57 三TO Campalon Medal HP-962 $3.00

58 DFC(HP-965) $3.00

59 くorean 8000 Missing HP‐ 115 $3.00

60 ЭMB lst Award HP‐569 $3.00

61 」S Flag Clutch Back HP(V-37) $3.00

62 」S Flag Pin Back HP(V-38) $2.00

63 Dac‖ic Campaign Medal HP‐ 963 $3.00

64 へm Campalon Medal HP‐964 $3.00

65 \rmv Occupation Medal HP-051 $3.00

66 Ⅵerlorious Serv Medal HP-056 $3.00

67 」N SeⅣ MedalHP-0591 $3.00

68 ⊃hilippine Liberation HP-361 $3.00

69 くorean SeⅣ Ribbon HP-099 $3.00

70 へir Medal HP‐ 925 $3.00

71 DSC Hatpin‐ 308 $3.00
72 3面ng Em Home/Back HP-214 $3.00
73 へm Def MedalHP $3.00

74 /iet Nam SeⅣ Medal HP $3.00

75 24 1nf Div Hatpin $3.00

76 24th lnf Div Tie(Reo.Length) Regular length $25.00

77 24th inf Div ttie(XL) Extra Length $25.00
78 24th lnf Div Tie(Clip-on) 0lip-on Style $25.00
79 \rmy Commendation Medal HP $3.00

80 3oldiers Medal HP $3.00
81 Dow MedalHP $3.00

82 \rmed Forces Reserve Medal HP $3.00

83 ‖
Deca1 24th l.D Se‖ 12 for$1.00 $0.08

84 24TH CHRISTMAS CARDS 10 ea. Packet $5.00
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24th Infantry Division Association

I desire to be enrolled or reinstated as a member of the Association, and thereby remain affiliated
with the greatest combat division the U.S. Army has ever known.

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

TEL

OCCUPAT10N

WIFE'S NAME CHILDREN AND AGES

SERVED IN THE 24TH:

UN!丁 :

UNl丁 :

FROM

FROM

TO

TO

REMARKSi

DUES: □ Annual― $15.00
l Year From Date of

Enlisting in Association

Please make all checks payable to "24th Inl. Div. Assoc."
and mail with this completed application to:

YVONNE MULLINS,Secyノ TreaS/Ed

24TH INF DIV ASSOC
31150 See View DR

ROCKY MOUNT M0 65072

□ Lifetime― $150.00

:「‖早:|;::古サ弔:ぶ:l長::1::′8。

Recommended by:

BE A MEⅣIBER        ⅣIEMBERSH:P APPL!CAT:ON       GET A MEMBER
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